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Have We an Authentic Likeness of Christ?
G. ALEXANDER PHARE. Toronto

/HI UH portrait-galleries and museums abound with Chmt ^ ^ ^ Ji|alljol, of Joh„, Peter, Paul and 
fi) likenesses ot great men—both past and present, .. . bot|, of wi,i(.|, imv,. been recovered from the vata-
TgS and yet the portrait of the greatest man wlho aver Dejjjjj ■]]J are ||(>w in ,lie ,muMum 0f the Vat n un at Rome.
® trod this earth of ours is shadowed by do,ubt. obviously portraits executed during life—there
face of Christ has taken a definite form in the minds of . ^ aureole of other attribuU- of samtship, and they must
most of llis followers, but many, probably most; ofI tl , » , , , ^^zable by those who saw them. VVe
regard it as a creation of the painter s imagination If have pP^th,t the Apostles, and those Christians who 
till view be correct, then all presentment of the IIrannal y t actual face of Chrilt-men who hail
of Jesus—that humanity which meant so much to Him, were Becn Him in Bethany, ill -1er-
and to all Christians—is lost. ______ ____________ uaalem, in Uethsemanv—could

Is May ^a
that the face „f

Lord tlic Un-
Mary recognized
her the

acknowledged as in, being inverted
their Leader and Master; the Homan or
fare that Put to to
rest in its rock-hewn tomb? the

must remember ™ parity ia onlv due to the differ-
mortal resemblanee “the 
Word made flesh” must have 
been

and that of the things HH' iH^K.
that
have desired would have been sank still lower,
to preserve men
generation and maJ&i the of Christ
come. m 1 t / j g 9 J

Further, we must bear in UJI V f, I V / ///'> When that day passed, we find
mind that Christ lived at a BBM^% / A B 1^ /B/'Lp^V^^B1 that under the rule of the Em
time when portrait painters jL ' ^peror Constantine the portrait
and sculptors were plentiful. \ O ,,f Christ was freely displayed.
He himself refers to Cæsar’s t W IW J*' - and, in the thirteenth centun,
image—and though the car- I „rtist8 like (liotto, Cimalrae
penter’s son would not have ^_Li_^__LJ^BE^^flllflB^H^* illl(i Orcagna all used the like-
attracted the attention of the neM Gf our Lord in ecclesiasti-
foremost masters of the age, . decoration. It was shortly after this period that the He-
yet there must have been many who could have produced a broke forth like sunshine after a night of storm,
likeness of our Lord during His lifetime. We have toJ‘? mtterto the portraits had been copied in a more or less
many portraits which have come down to us from thei catn wav llut we now a new devclmiment— the
combs at Rome. The image is found in the fres™n > ' . ' inters aj,iej expression to the likeness. Thus Titian,
the glass paterae (cup of the saejament),in mosaics, 1. P m „T]l0 ^ribnle Money,” depicts the ( lirist 
the cloths which were laid on the faces of the dead, and P between the two disputants, who have propounded
painted over the tombs of the martyrs by those who daily i andmg tetwee)it “wful to give tribute to Caesar?" The
looked for the return of their Lord. Now the catacombs P” ' ra|| for lnv grcat emotion or feeling, anil
were almost contemporaneous with the life of Christ hot „,n,cs,inn of the face here is calm and meditative. In.......... . ~
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to our ideals of what our Lord must have looked like. 
Even in the earliest instances, as in the Callietenc portrait, 
now almost perished, we find expressed an infinitude of 
gracious love and tenderest pity ; a severity characteristic 
of Him who knew no sin, and at whose approach sin fied. 
And in them all we find a virile, wonderfully gentle beauty, 
even as was prophesied by Isaiah

Once again we revert to our original question, “ Have 
we an authentic likeness of Christ?” We do not know, 
though argument and research would seem to point to its 
probability. After all, does it matter so very much? It is 
by faith that we know Him to-day, and very soon that day 
shall dawn when we shall see Him face to face, and through 
eternity shall know Him as He is.

communion with God. Da Vinci gives us Christ as -he 
Comforter, Michael Angelo shows us the suffering Christ, 

Modern artists have fol-Corregio depicts the Avenger. 
lowed suit, and Holman Hunt, in his famous Light of 
the World,” portrays a Christ earnwliy listening, with a 
wealth of loving patience, for an answer at the door where 
he knocks. These, and many other artists, have depicted 
the emotion of the moment, but in every case the original 
likeness has been ac. epted and perpetuated.

And so, down a the centuries, the likeness of one face 
has descended to us, all derived from one ancient ongina
__which must have been actual portraiture, else how could
those who had known Christ have accepted it as a likeness 
of the Carpenter of Nazareth whom they had come to know 
as the Son of God. Moreover, the likeness itself conforms

centuries before.

The Daily Study of the Bible
MISS DOOKES, Heathcotk, Ont.

N"t,'r’of "me rL'Lv! wÏÏ "n haîpavmt Tdy *2?iX

. ! J55VHitS Üf sa M ^Kr tL^'buY mar4 ïu'lmmiVrl Bibte A, wfy we will n?r get 

destructive theories have proved to be unaound. Questions at the tje/,
of authenticity of date, of integrity, are by no means finally Book » ‘‘d riKhtly so. The transgression
üàntho Lta!”ttrBl2 f7ragu,d^e and instruction; is noUn being busy, but in letting work crowd out devotion.

tstsisiii is* iliaSESSSisiEiigisa
writer as an illustration rather Ilian as a statement of his- impressed upon our minds and implanted in our nearts 
torieal faci. One Bible critic is reported to have said that that they will be reproduced in ™rtT'aludv a

3d I, prove,1 to be a mvth.’ Tehy do not depend on an, Then we might take a certain word for mstonce lo 
such questions, but on the fundamental principles which ' faith,” forg,venes,, and find„t„‘^™d!ng. given to 
thev contain and which have proved in every land to which l.ave to say about it. The daily home readmg, given m 
,hey have been,sen,, and in every age, - ihe power of God

"rF'’=,HErH:;L‘S

written.
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“rtiheSetkrto ^Eph^.l^S îhe" It"X fnt S£ffd‘»“ ■' C

It is an acknow-young Christian should become familiar.
Iedged fact that, unconsciously to ourselves, perhaps, but 
none the less truly, we become like those with whom we 
associate. In daily communion with Cod through IIis 
Word we become like Him. Frances Hnvergal has said,
“ If the King is indeed near of kin to us, the likeness will 
be recognizable. The perfect likeness in heaven is begun 
on earth, grows with each day and becomes more visible
as time goes on.” It was perfectly natural for Elijah .0 , noticed that in this number we give more than

”'h lic’rouid1,,. t bm (;»d™y more ’th>n,er,n'^| tall '7>Z for tVu. '«rw.'.t'V-au'n.lar v.-»r
he had lived in such tonstan communion with Him that cl g | b nrogres< ami that reader

ürjtyary.£”'S"s;",r,"- w■
accomplish more in a day when we have given God the NO! _________ ■

“ Oh yc who sign and languish and mourn your
HeedP”etrhis gentle whisper, ‘ Could ye not watch one

To fruitfulness and blessing there is no royal road,
The power for holy service is intercourse with God.

Wouldn’t you like to have a profit-making 
share in this building?

■j.

3j&jf
m I1

1 ■

ond SlreeVi, TorontoThe New Method... Book

Beside bringing you considerably better 
return your money will be just as safe 
safer indeed—than it is now in the bank, 
since the whole Methodist Church stands 
behind this debenture issue. If you are 
interested write for further particulars to

If you have a hundred dollars or more 
which you would like to invest you can 
buy a debenture which will bring you in 
5% with interest paid twice a year any
where in Canada and with your principal re
paid at the end of a three or five year period.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
BOOK STEWARD

METHODIST BOOK AND PUBLISHING HOUSE TORONTO, ONT.
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And never 1 believe on all the way, 
Will burden boar bo dee 

thwaya lie so thrThe Economic Value of Prayer
Address delivered at the Goderich District Convention 

MISS MABEL A. BAILIE, NILS, OKL

ap
eatenlng

can go, if by God’s power 
, bear the burden of the hour."

Or
ep

From an But we 
We only

It is Prayer will save souls. Sabbath-school 
teacher, are your members all Christians? 
This power is yours. Take advantage of 
it. Epworth Leaguer, save your chum, 
and parents, your children.

Yes! It sounds wopderfully simple to 
live an abundant life. But

" What Is prayer, if it be prayer indeed?
A mighty utterance of a mighty need.
That man doth pray when he doth 

ight
rkness into God’s own

promises are ours for the asking.
God s way that we get what we want 
Him, by asking for it. Then we m 
conclude that the economic value

•Iceless legacy,

ttt K live in a practical age, when 
X/V scientists fain would draw us 
v * the miraculous and the divine.

Wonderful cures are effected, people are 
restored when almost at death's door, sad prayer is
deformities him been restored to normal the bank - , :
condition», mid many unheard of restore- what we need. All the longing 
Mon» are bring made, end we attribute It righteous heart maybe sa*‘“"eJ0 
all to the wonderful science of mrdiclt" The economic valuta of this power are 

The great Niagara has been harneeed, very numerous. Through prayer God s 
producing for 11» each wonderful power, best blessings oome to man The reat

hLJStttz?-...... dor. ‘jsstjts ra
zrar^ïïho'Sürrr esjïïî2?"■^hirr.r.rfrrwem’y^sk

ÏSS N.7 .resus -IdanceotG^ Vo-.t-mfor I.emfU.
Christ I» the same yesterday, today and wll^make gratter pj ^ itudy 0, the 

f0L-7drTen-,s-........... " More Ihlngs a,
dreams'of."’r It^.TrU.-, 'ï, lë.’T.. ,‘eMre Tn communion with God.

ust
of I

is boundless 
through

i. a pr 
which

own daof his 
light.”

There are certain keys w 
unlock the door of thil 
house.

T

hlch alone will 
s great store-

he glory of the Father must 
object of our petitions. Often an a 
of our prayer motive would reveal o 
glories sought for.

“ Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father 
In my name." In the name 
Jesus Christ is one of the c 
successful prayer.

There must be patience and unselfish
ness. We must exercise importunity in

our Lord 
itlons of

of <

ipeon tells the story of a bell 
been sunk in the river. Un

availing efforts had been made by various 
engineers to raise it. At last a clever 
native priest asked permission to make 
the attempt, on condition that the bell 
might be placed on his temple. He then 
had his assistants gather an immense 

her of bamboo rods. These are hol- 
r, light and buoyant, and can scarcely 
kept from floating on the water. They 

taken down by divers one by me 
the bell at the bottom of 

many thousands had 
it was noticed that the 

to move, and when the last 
been added the accumulated

Dr. Sim 
that had

aLti-
be

and fastened to 
the river. After 
thus been fastened

begbell
one ha- ------ - . ...
buoyancy was so great than they actually 
lifted that enormous mass of bronze to

gan
id

the surface.
Every whhper 

like one of the li 
time they may seem to

i r isof believing 
ttle bamboo rodsrl,P I

be in vain, but it 
was the one more rod, the last feather
weight of power, that made all the others 
effectual and brought the consummation.

The prayer line between us and God 
must be clear, There must be no obstrue- 
lions in our own life. Perhaps, after all.

greatest asset we can give to the 
world is that of a happy, contented 
In God’s plan for us. This can only be 
by daily and hourly communication with 
the Father. Paul said. “ I have learned 

therewith to be 
only reached by 
s not miss the

7

F

S
lilt

VIEW OF THE CHAUDIERE FALLS.
of Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.From Top of Tower in whatsoever state I am

It. "More thing, might hr wrought by P»*" wTste! IhTo

p«:"^Z'-.Sirtr''’,n° 
L;7,daLr77"h

K.TntoVrrel A K-tluse prsyrM. . Prayor reottotnlse nrrnot,, rnrrw 
n.runnal nnwer with intelligence to guide All! those worries. Casting all your ft and à personal will to work in accord care upon Him who careth for you.
W"h '"Z."'™ ucope.—" Verily, "God broke our years In hours and days, 

rlly I say unto you, he Unit belleveth on that hour by hour
me, the works that I do, shall he do also And day by day 
and greater works than these shall he do Just going on a lhtle way 
be,-at,so I go unto the father."

This promise I» lint It startling and com- To keep quite strong.
. , ,'(trial's works were of great Should all the weight of life
v°.te7 Parched"deserts tarante a pool. Be laid across our shoulder and the

X1;;. TZ El SX-gpiTK’ -» WithreVnîstrugg.e. meet us face to 
of the deaf unstopped, the dumb sang, and face

th^7lZ?ahrXr.-A0.’w. believe In wV^-M 
\ Sîïl..H,4 that taîlmte on“mrae",ThPer.°e OodC” WO. on u. every day.

ork of grace. Let us not 
fellowship of God byy our own

ckades.uch mig 
trolling the

How to Tell the Flags
The French flag is, as one would 

imagine everyone would know, blue, 
white, red in equal divisions, the blue 
next to the flagstaff. The Belgian flag is 
black, yellow, and red In the same way, 
the black next to the staff. The Dutch 
flag Is red, white, and blue, but divided 
in a different way. The colors run the 
length of the flag, the top being red, the 
middle white, and the bottom blue. This 
flag is being sold in many places for the 
French. .,

The Russian flag is of white, blue and 
red stripes in the same 
Dutch, only the white comes at the top, 
the blue In the middle, and the red at the

form as the

go. Our feet would stop

bottom.

I
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Christ Came to Save the Whole Man
THEDecember, 1914—6

A Little Talk on the Pledge
MISS MAY OVKREM). TORONTO. Q L KILBORN. M.A., M.D., CllRNOTl , WEST CHINA.

“ TruHtino in the help ot the Holy , , ,.on. tlcally a total absence of not only gr acral
pint. 1 promise that 1 .oil! tollow the — HE apparent cruelty shown by a noa « y^ thoae ostabllsbed oy the

example ot •> Saviour and Lord, ant I Christian people to Its wcaK an p any oruanlMd
"uVou hone,I efort dolly. In all th tiPJ. 1 belpless members . not necessarily to care for am ' ' '
to do the will ot Bed my Heavenly ,„tentlonal. -Much Is the -esult .of pov sadly alllcted class, the
Father." erty or ignorance or of both. ™> |„g5ane. One used to pity both the victim

. .. . .11P omlc struggle In such a lana as f ... cruelty whom we saw chained toWe take it for granted that all our responsible for an enormous amount of ot ttMr c JW t re1at,ves who
League members, having aigned this ”„erfng. You »ho grow up in such a « tter or ÎÎSer way
Pledge, are Christians. Therefore let ub ,avored |alld as Canada do not know what kno n „,ly a very saIi
con. ider for a few moments Just what (( meana t„ 8Ul,er hunger, or to he ““cor ““{J8 mat[,r forcibly before us.
this Pledge means. w tain as to your food and clothing f°r . ]|a8 reused us to very considerably

It is an active member sPledge. ^ morrow. But millions of people in China .lfv our criticism. The grown-up son
are all soldiers of Jesus|Tvgr aptlve d0J live literally from hand to mouth. • ™ d y ^ mQRt rpBpp(.tP(, evangel 
good soldier must be alwaya*c“V®’ day's earnings purchase to-days food, oton ^ w WM thought
duty, in the firing **“*•,. when the earnings are short, so lathe ^ treated in one of our gen
work to be done, and with Christ as ou Should there be no earnings, they J 1 , 1 , th,8 WH8 tried. But he
Captain we need never be idle if we ^ fQr R day. and this does no mean J^'^/^manageahle. and so objec 
follow where He leads us. short allowance, but no a^,ouance\ tlonable to all the other patients in the

We are to trust in the help of the Holy hunRry man lg vaslly turned into a law- j‘°”B that lt waH the
Spirit, who will show us how to follow a thief or a brigand. He has ,!are 0f some goo
the example of our Saviour and L . th,ng t0 i0Se and everything to gain p c h lnduvvd for a good round
Let us be sure that the Holy Spirit, the fay guch R rouraP. Without a doubt these who of hlm on ,,|R farm
third person of the T»*!.?«nd dwell* people often become careless of even life u t * unfortunately, after
Spirit of Jesus, the Spirit of God dwe^s ^ under such circumstances. .«me weeks of effort, no such f
within us. He comforts. ”e *ul . . . It follows that much apparent heart be found The father of the insane
gives love, joy and peace, he p • lessness in these conditions is theJ! young man might take care of him if he
He reveals the things of Christ, r,,auit of poverty. Individual case» of .. .n^othinK plgc to do. But this was
makes us like our Lord. , great hardship are seen, or large 8ecy®” manifestly poor pollcv : the father’s ser-

Then we must know what an example he popula,lon suffer rn masse from ^?l.tlan minister are far too
is. An example Is a pattern for our in i hunger and diaPa8e. and the multitude yanmbh* to be spent in such u way. But
tation. a model for us o copy after In gpg by on the other side To relieve Pdone?
John 13-15 Christ says, I have given you jy one wou,d be to impoverish the other. »hat was
an example that you should do as I have . f , for the suffering ones, but We have finally been dl1ve“
done to you.” In 1 Peter 2: 21. we read ^ lngUnct of .elf-preservation practice that we used1 to condemn so
•• Christ suffered for us. leaving us an ‘ must perforce harden their hearts. freely among the n”" Cehnr*®t*®n J,* dava
example that ye should follow his s eps. thPAyJUyptP largP charity is dispensed this young man now spends _ his days
Following the example of Christ la Indls- vear in the big cities of China. A chained to a port,_and his * • "
pensable to form us in holiness. He was ypypkg ugo the price of rice in Chengtu larly; although every care is takPn
a being absolutely perfect. His conver- aw.iv above normal, due to a pro- provide good food. Pr°P^ clothlng and
Ltlon was a living law. He went about “ |od At onPP thousands bedding. A special attendant Is with him
doing good. We must emulate His spirit teng yofPIhm,sands who always live day and night, acting under the dlrec
and practice. on the ragged edge of poverty felt the of the missionary doctor.

Nothing is more striking in Christ's .. and” necessarily put themselves on la tt,|a cruelty? Hardly, because there
earthly life than His attitude of absolute ^ rat|onB But a company of henevo- lg no BUC;v thing as a hospital for the 
submission to the Father. “ Lo. I come to men got together, who were entirely |nBane In China (except one established
do Thy will " was the complete expression non.fhrlstlan and had no connection tn rPPent years by the missionaries at
of his early life and ministry. Now tne whatevpr wlth foreigners. They opened Canton); and, when one comes to think 
servant is not greater than his Lord,—as & fund to wh|ch they themselves sub- lhp matter through, this seems tbe klna-
the Father Sent Him. even so has He sent ,hpd nberally. and to which they in- PBt treatment possible, because it is tne
us into the world. And If Christ, the d of,,erB to contribute, for the relief on)y practicable method for preventing
spotless Son of God needed to yield his thege poor. in a few weeks’ time sev- lnjury to himself or to others We hope 
earthly life wholly to the Father, how hundreds of dollars were spent The tor a favorable outcome of his malady,
much'more do we. Almost every page method waB to hUy rice, the staple food, although this Is rendered less likely be- 
of God's Word calls us to follow in his the prPValling high rates, and to sell cause of the absence of a properly 
footsteps. And how are we to follow in poor at normal prices. equipped institution, and therefore or the
the footsteps of Jesus unless we study his ^ Christian missionary gladly takes impossibility of using modern methods of
Word and make it the rule of our lives. actjve part in benevolent schemes under lrPat

We are to make an honest effort daily fhe management of the Chinese. Red 
in all things to do the will of God our Crogfi pxppditions sent out during the one 
Heavenly Father. We must first find out Rpvolutlon and at times of rebellion be- hand the cru 
what is iod’s will by the study of his fQre and s|nce have usually contained non-Christian
Word and through prayer, then having forp, missionaries, whose services have t0 look beneath the surface for the cause 
found out must do it. It is by the sur- heen gladly accepted by the Chinese man- and the remedy. Ignorance must he dts- 
render of our own will to God that his agement. pel led by education, and selfishness and
will is revealed to us. Not until we have »he same time missionary benevo- hard heartedness by the transforming
presented our bodies a living sacrifice ipnceB are freely used bv Chinese of all power of the love of Jesus Christ shed 
can we prove what Is the good and accepV cla8geg 0l|r ranadlan Methodist hospl- abroad In their hearts. I hope to live to 
able and perfect will of God. Think of tglg fÿr jnBtance. care for tens of thou- BPP the day when we shall have many 
God's will as always and altogether on L Qf non^brlstlan Chinese annually, hospitals for the Insane scattered through 
our side, always working for us. and in Rut thla i„ not the whole answer given china. Some will he established in whole
us. and with us if we will only let It. .p rhristian missionary to the econ- or In part by funds from Christian lands.

I sincerely believe that if each Leaguer o^lc B,tuatlon ln china. By education In but many of them will be organized and 
mid stop and think of the words of this Bch0ols we are constantly preparing pa|d for by the Chinese themselves, led by

Pledge and truly live up to their standard men who wm open up the natural re- Christian Chinese and Christian mlsslon- 
we would not be asking so frequently. gourpp8 of the country, and so add to ar|eH. May God speed the day.

What new pion can we find to create an thelr country-a wealth, and also raise the 
Interest in our League?' Keep tne Rtandard nf llvlng. Through the example 
pledge prominently before your members wg gpt the Chinese In our hospitals, and 
therefore, because the vital principles j)nw morp d|reotly through our recently 
which It announces constitute the very pd Unlon Medical College, we are
heart and BOul °f can teaching the Chinese people to take sys- ,l()nce a Penny and a Shilling met In
and growth, and without them there ca (pmat|c carP of their sick, and to lessen pocket. The Shilling turned up

abiding success in our organize- dlppagp and suffering In their mldsC f,B „o9e it the Penny and said scornfully.
ent cruelty Is due to ignor- I™ am worth aSO little «elentifle know- Why.^1 Penny.

" 'n "'.Té ^p,“i ‘h., I am a ,ood
the. would ; I ““ Sunday

never do.’ "

case has

that he

od f

result of this e 
not nea

xperlence Is that 
rly so ready to condemn off- 
ide, cruel methods of the 
Chinese. One rather tries

The

g a lesson on elementary eomposi- 
ttle girl read the following as hertlon a III

Much an dozen of you.’
* hut even at

to church,
of mediclnf 
r preventive, 

for their

1 Every man a king; yes. and kings ®pndge 
should learn to rule well. ttve or

Great principles in our lives must be provide 
held at great cost.

that 
sick if

do not know hotr! There is prac-
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Get the Habit

This Is what we see sometimes in the 
way of a practical advertisement. A 
habit we know Is first born in thought. 
The thought must ripen into action. 
Then, get

LIFE PROBLEMS
the habit! 
habit of regularity

known theological writer." I e*pressed [jjjjjjjjj and churclTattendance a mat- 
surprire *Mt we should get such a prac- r feelina: and convenience. Get the
tirai srr'...... 'rom htm V» .»-he was « 07 prayer. Bible reading, fellow-
a great student of eternal verities, and Thesey are spiritual gymnastics
we need not be surprised after all. calculated to keep us in good health.

Great deeds in the senseof ■omethlng « (he habU of rpading good strong 
extiaordinary get magnified too much. f wjge eeon0my
We can’t all die for what appear to be J of Hberal.ty in giving to
great causes, but we can live the ordin

life well. Make virtue beautiful, re- Rood causes, 
on attractive, and life a masterpiece.

That will require all the resources of Your Capital 
earth and the help of heaven; and they 
are at the disposal of each of us.

about your 
Sunday ob-

Tne Spirit of Sacrifice
The richest moments of life, and the 

brightest and most inspiring pages of 
tory are those that have sacrifice 

written on them. There is a 
things gained pass awAy, but 

dure. Things that are done
lcial way rise to that 

tory is being enriched to
day, because blood Is being shed for the 
reuse of human freedom. We will prize 
our freedom as never before when we 
see at what 

Dickens'

saying
thi

others in a sacrifl 
level. Our hist

Hgl

Yesterday I heard a man by the way- 
side complaining because he had no 
capital to work with. He looked to me 
like a tramp. But probably he has been 
harping on that minor chord for many 
a day. Some young men are Inwardly 
eomnlalntng In the same way. Just a 
word now about it.

What Is the minimum of 
needs In order to succe. 
h alth. integrity. Industry. That covers 
<verythine essential in a general way. 
Few of the men who have made their 
mark had much else to work with be
side these. This man by the wayside 
certainly had health. I do not know 

Two Problems about his integrity, but fear from his ap-
, . .. pearance that he was not very Indus-

Life may seem very complex to those |rloufl 
who look at it from vouthful eves, but The troubie with many young fellows 
after all there are but two fundamental l# tbftt they put too much emphasis on 
problems for each of us. One of these tb@ ebanoeg outside of themselves, and 
is, How to live; the other is, How to (oo on their own powers. In their

with others. efforts to get help they overlook self help.
A Great OoDOrtunitV with regard to the first we may say. A material legacy seems to some the

that self-preservation is the first law of most desirable thing in the world. But 
epochal speech Chancellor nature We say that In the sense in the records go to show that the men who 

Lloyd George said, in referring to the whlcb the divine law. Thou shall love starfed w|th their own bare hands,
crisis of the hour: "It is a great oppor- thy neighbor as thyself, is given. We beaitb< and a determination to learn and
tunlty. It only comes once In many cen- must i00k after the physical health. The |mpr0ve, did the best In the end.
turles to the children of men. For most i,0dy as the temple of the soul and spirit
generations sacrifice comes in drab muBt be held sacred and kept at it's best. _ .
weariness of spirit. It has come to-day That is axiomatic for good living. Things Vital rOintS
to you, to us all, in the form of the glow ,jiat do injury to the body should be
and thrill of a great movement for avoided. Sin brings guilt, and guilt is
liberty." a burden on our natures.

It is especially for the youth of oi*r Thp mlnd too „hould be 
day to consider these words We are , t ,n order that we may th 
living In both a "grand” and an “awful . Me our way to noble 

e." Wordsworth, the poet, said to he a,M lhe eplrltuai 
alive at the dawn of the nineteenth cen- for ,n order to have a co

y was “very heaven. ’ What must It Ig dlv|ne and needs divine food. He must 
be in the beginning of the twentieth N;orfdl|p and needs to worship the Al- 
eentury with Its unparalleled opportun!- mlghty and the Holy.
ÎÏ.Mft Immln ZÆ LJftïï “ ‘

faculties of the soul. . ,v npnhiam nf How to live.
We. too, are living In Canada. .W*‘.JjJJ ' ^he second great question is How to 

short of many things in which the older wlth others We are members of a
countries are rich, but we have oppor- family Up to the present
<»»">'■ What country so fortuna e in its JJ ^ Rb£ tQ „ve harmon.
position, religious heritage historical Thîe leads to all kinds of trouble,
traditions, constituent elements of ponuia- g^'/^ike Pharoah, look on their fellows
tion, Physical basis, commercial outlook, home use , tribute
and general possibilities as Canada ? ^Ï^Le look on others as

It is a great opportunity, and tlleJ,fp . , ,0 be outwitted In some way.
that fails supinely under It is unworthy b and have long
lrT;,\m,We are P,r""a bP,T,=ndeW„ned.
1 E f 1 Christianity otters the solution ot this

problem, and to Christ and his teachings
tio must took for direction. He taught . ,that men are neighbors, and are to serve Life is not a lottery, but a school 
ccch other mutually. They ran help us where real lessons are set and taw^it- 
and we can help them. We are members and where faithful work will y eldi 
ïüe of another. To put It another way. results on “ examination or judgment 
Enrh for all and all for each. When these day.

eas are carried out there will be no 
invidious class distinction, no antagoniz
ing rivalries, but a familv life for the 
world. And this Is what we all should 
be striving for.

; a cost it Is preserved.
"Tale of Two Cities'' Is said 

eat est novel. Like a great 
purpose In It. The climax 
is found just at the last 

ydney Carton gives his life 
guillotine for a friend, Charles 
who has a wife and lovely child 

lutine of
Carton had not been much of a 

portunlty. and 
, can never be 

Life as we 
ay surely furnishes many op- 
; for sacrifice. As Carton stood 

on the scaffold awaiting the final order 
the novelist makes him say: "It is far, 
far better thing I do than I have ever 
done." Let us take

to be his 
life there 
of thè story 
where one S

Darnay,
to care for. In the everyday ro 
life
success. This was his 
he was equal to it. Id 
realized without sacrifice, 
see it. to-d 
portunities

•« PASS IT OX "—A TVOVOHT IX POETUV.

"The dead have been awakened, shall I

The world is at war with tyrants, 
shall I crouch ?

The harvest Is ripe, shall I forbear tq

Each day a trumpet so 
mine ear,

And echoes in my heart."

gre 
is a

capital q man
He needs

my couch, 
undeth In

not; a thorn is inI slu

up this note so nobly 

be greater t
thistruck and 

about to do 
have ever done.

ban any

live

In a recent

" try " behind your idealsPut some 
and see how they work.

Moral backbone is always at a pre-t at its 
clearly,ink

Character grows 
a good home.

best In the shade of

A young man who is " tied to his 
mother’s apron strings " will not easily

of little

; ■actions.

mpWë be cared 
life. Man

nature

go wrong. 
Great things are made up 

rifles make perfection.
Ideals must be renewed day 

list they become rusty and useless.
A " good excuse ” is not equal to a 

poor effort.
Prevention Is the best cure for disease.
Curses often lie near our blessings, and 

danger near safety.
sperlty.ule in times of : 

be in favor Inr™Vanity may r 
but virtue will 
adversity.

In limes of peace prepare for more
peace.

isn’t It a crime not to prevent crime ? 
Character and 

strongest defence for a n
make the

Pass It On
" Here is a good thing I read the other 

day," said a friend of mine as we chanced 
to meet. He pulled a note book out and 
read It to me. I took it down and passed 
It on the first chance I had (which by 
the way. was at an Epworth League 
rally). I will pass It again: "To live an 
ordinary life well Is the greatest of all 
deeds." "This," said my friend, “was a 
saving of Dr. A. B. Davidson, the well- 0
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Practical Hints
C. A. COLES.

pontble the prints should always 
be glazed. To reproduce successfully, a 
print should have plenty of contrast clean 
whites and good blacks, and yet the de
tail must not be obliterated.

W 9. has a cracked negative and 
wishes to transfer the film, which Is un
broken, to another piece of glass.

1. Take a piece of clean glass a size 
larger than the negative (half plate glass 
for a quarter plate negative) and clean 
It with soap and water and nail bfusn 
very thoroughly.

2. Dissolve 40 grains of sodium fluoride 
In 10 oz. of water, put this in a vulcanite, 
celluloid, or papier mache, but not glass

earthenware dish, add 40 minims of 
ihurlc acid.

3. Put the 
. tV. the film 1

Don t forget that a very ordinary photo- 4 Remove the cracked glass, pour 
graph can often be made to appear quite • th@ Htrtpping bath and fill up with 
a work of art If judiciously trimmed and Wftter 80ak for five minutes
harmoniously mounted. change the water again.

Don't forget to clean the backs of your f the new glass into the w
glass plate negatives. Mysterious merit- ^ the film, spread this out flat on 
Ings on the print are frequently caused 
through neglecting this precaution.

Don't attempt to add substances to the 
when it is In contact with the 

the plate before doing so, 
failure through uneven

give beautiful results. Even thistles and 
other weeds can be pressed Into service. 
It is not always advisable or conve 
to show the vase containing the flowers 
in the picture, but should you do so, it 
la nearly always better to place flowers 
with long steins in long, narrow vases, 
and short bunchy flowers in the reverse. 
In both cases the plainer and less ob
trusive the vases are the better. A good 
background can be made from very com- 
mon serge of a grey or dark tint, which 
should be stretched on frames to take out 
the creases, and be placed at not less than 
two feet behind the subject so as to be 
out of focus, thereby throwing the pet 
well forward. The lighting should be 
very soft, (live full exposure, so as to ob
tain all the delicate details, and develop 
as for portraiture.

and If
some don'ts for beginners.

Don’t forget to label your 
solutions.

Don't force development unduly. Yel
low stains may result beyond the hope of 
removal.

Don't forget that your developer and 
your hypo are the deadliest of foes, and 
that they

Don't forget that the color of the mount 
has a marked effect on the appearance of 
the print.

Don’t forget 
gaslight and b 
tendency to curl inw

bottles of

must be kept well apart.

that the sensitive sides of 
ronvide papers have a slight

Don't hurry through the fixing bath. m. , 
Remember that an extra five minutes in HUl| 
the hypo may add as many years to the 

of the print.
•atlve In this uncracked n 

eaves thelife PIN HOLES.

It Is very annoying to find several pin
holes on an otherwise good negative. The 
flret idea in the mind of the worker is that 
tills batch of plates is faulty. He writes 
to the maker about it, but is courteouslyater

the

develo;

action.
Don't forget, in copying a drawing on 

thin paper, to pin it upon a good stout 
sheet of white cardboard. All papers 
being more or less translucent, a marked 
difference in result Is noticeable if it is 
pinned n yellow or brown mounting

Don’t forget that a dark print can be 
made to appear many shades lighter by 
mounting It upon darker sheets of paper, 
while an under-exposed or naturally pale 
print will seem many shades darker when 
mounted on lighter shades of paper.

Don't forget 
gaslight print 
action of air in i 
of developer left 
prints. The tendency t< 
ally be avoided by quick 
veloped print under the u -

two, and then complete merslng 
in the hypo.

per
R<emove 
us save a •-.V

the stains on bromide and 
oftei he

warm

second MANITOUL1N ISLAND, 
sent by Rev. Fred. Smith.

VIEW AT 8HEQUIANDAH. 
From small negative i

assured that the plates are good; that 
dust has got on them, and Is advised to 
use a camel's hair brush to remove it be
fore putting them into the slide. He uses 
a brush both before and after exposure; 
still there are pinholes. Washing plates 
under a tap is often the cause of ttv- 
trouble, and to remedy this the nest plan 
Is to tie a piece of thin calico In the form 
of a bag on the end of the tap. This acts 
as a filter.

prints for publication. g'Bll8 wlth the aid of a feather,
Nearly every amateur photographer .ently lift out gu. «4 »,m- ,lri‘ln 

obtains results that would be acceptable dry in a cool, airy plac . 
to the editor of an illustrated Journal, but 
through ignorance of the requirements, 
is unsuccessful In securing publication.
It may be taken for granted that enlarge 

nts about 6 in. by 8 in. are the best 
for the purpose, and as an enlarger of 
this size only costs about four dollars, 
this should not deter the ambitious ama
teur. Most prints for publication 
tenslvely worked up by the 
Artists " and if the work is done on a 
large print it need not be done so care
fully as would be the case on a photo
graph which had to be reproduced the 
same size. Glossy paper should be used.

photographing flowers.

points to be borne in 
place, simplicity ; do 

ordinary florist's
There are several 

mind. In the first p 
not photograph an 
bouquet and think it will make a picture 
for you are certain to be disappointed, 
but rather take a few blossoms, prefer
ably of the same kind of flower, which, 
with a few leaves or ferns, will, with a 
little artistic Judgment, give an effective 
result, and It Is a very striking fact that 
the commonest flowers will very often

are ex- 
- Staff AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

ATTENTION!
Head again our special offer made In the 
October issue of this paper. Then send 
in some of your best 111
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demned; but Parliament refused to lay 
violent hands upon him.

Wlcltf now retired to Lutterworth, a 
tali that had been given him some 

me previous. Here he continued his 
work of preaching and writing until Ills 
death In 1384. Death came as the result 
of a stroke of paralysis that was brought 
on through excessive labors and self-

EPWORTH LEAGUE TOPICS li
C
I
l

r
n attacks denying asceticism.

®u™' The influence of Wicllf u
*{r= ™r„\rr.oVavb

, . , . ,Vwork counted for very little, but they aru
nore these because he held the favor aure, narrowly informed who hold such 

of King Edward III., but of his a vjew He was a man of frail and spare 
r, Richard II. but •• within his frail form lay a
ndate was now addressed to the lck and restless, an li

Chancellor of Oxford University, requlr- an immovable conviction, an lin
ing him to appoint a commission to In- naaej.able pride." As a writer, Wicllf

'sstrg&"5S‘£S!X?S!£
hTheMSTCÜ-SFIUÏ;™ yV'L'Z°r,"rbrought about in a day, nor was , . ,dol and the iverslty's favor- ,! the father of our later Englishsmm mm mm
dMl.lve .WP» were taken to «cure It It h°"he|VBr'Ï the turning point lit which he embodied 
“t ,KT JrSrÜûuSl hàd :,ven Wldir. career. Up to thl. time he had ment .entente., ^.llukln,

111 i, the Papacy the dullest mind like a whip.
i. Both had » Ag a preacher, Wlcliff was simple.

direct and forcible. He preached, 
at times, in London with such ef
fect that the citizens would go out - 
from his meetings to demand Im
mediate reform of abuses. The Bible 
was his standard and staple. Ills 
sermons were saturated with It. 
Through all his sermons there 
breathes a true zeal for Hod's 
Klorv, a pure love for Christ and ft 

for the salvation 
But one thing was strange

ly lacking—the evangelical dpc- 
trine of justification by f 
place was partially supplied by hie 
unique doctrine of Dominion, hv 
which he held that every man re
ceives power and help directly 
from God, with whom he may be 
In direct relation without priestly 
mediation.

Under the influence of Wlcliff, 
large numbers of university stud
ents went out from Oxford to pro
mulgate his teaching. These were 
the so-called " Poor

concerned hlmeelf chiefly with the polltl- (a name given because they **” 
cal aspect of Church affairs. He now do- tached to no parish which gave tne 
voted his attention to matters of doctrine living). They were the succei 
and came out boldly for reform not only mendicant Friars, whose deg.
In the polity of the Church, but In her Into a mere ol *,°™ SJHKJ

tog. as well. It was at this time Wicllf had so sturdily denounced. Wicllf » 
he began hi. tran.latlon of the Bible - Poor Preacher, «.erted a wide Influ
English. The first doctrine he at- ence until their preaching was . P

tacked wae the doctrine of transubetan- pressed; but the leaven wa, at work and 
nation. Upon thl. doctrine the supreme It was among the deacendan . ot thoM 
pretension of the clergy stood. To attack who had heard 'XVZk root 
that was to undermine the very founds- matlon at a l«ter '???, work

her” most hr"m»nS:,ysonnOW STÜ%** l”n of the*SlMT» J* In the 

the privilege of teaching wlthln her walls. %£%£«£ £$2? SM 
But this only gave him an opportun v Wblepi ^ «lglous valup of hli v,.r. 
for wider influence. The University EnglU the Bible cannot be over-estimated, 
could silence his voice within her walls Although the people were forbidden to 
but not in the great world outside. He r‘eftd ,t and ell eop|ea were ordered to be 

preach and to publish tracts burned’ atm many a family retained a 
h speech. These were scat- prec|0U8 COpy and read It by stealth and 

throughout England, and drew COmfort and help from Its price
less pages.

he so persistently opposed. Ope 
were now made upon him. He was 
moned to answer charges before the 
bishop of Canterbury. Papal 
issued against him. But Wicl

Epoch Makers in Church 
History

VIII. Wiclif and Huss
Pioneer of the Protestant Reformation

December Litehaby Meet- successo

pon England 
ted Some there 
believe that his

r est i ma

to*?

Topic fob the mini use

Leaaon 2 Tim. 3.

FREDERICK E. MALOTT.

reddesl

tc the world two things
Orders.Balticthe Mo:

In widely separated lands, gave a first 
impulse to the effort after reform that 
naved the way for other men who nobly 
followed in their footsteps. These men 
were John Wiclif and John Huss.

declined

ÀJOHN WICLIF.
cere concernJohn Wiclif has been called " The Mor- 

nlng Star of the Reformation." It was he 
who ushered in the Day of the Protestant 
Reformation. He was born »î,out ,‘11' 
year 1324 near Richmond, in \orkshlre. 
Little is known of his early years and 
almost nothing of his family. The family 
seem to have had means, for the son was 
sent to Oxford In his sixteenth year. In 
that great seat of learning he distin
guished himself as a student, and later 
was honored by being made Master of 
Balllol College. He had now reached 
middle life and was already recognized as 
first among the school men of his day. It

s »*,op^
against the errors of Rome. ItJs signifi
cant that all the great leaders 
Protestant Reformation 
professors.

Wicllf’s first

nit b. Ita

v n
Lt:

JOHN WICLIF
Preachers "

ssors of the 
•nerat Ionwere University

appearance as a leader of 
public opinion was occasioned by politics 
and patriotism. The movement toward 
reform was. of necessity, mixed up with 
politics, not only in England, but later 
in Bohemia, in Germany and indeed, in 
all the lands where It gained a footing. 
Wicllf began by defending, before the 
University of Oxford, the action of Ed
ward III. and the English Parliament in 
refusing to pay the Papal claim to feuda- 
tory tribute made by Pope Urban V an 
action that was so emphatic that the 
claim was never made again, wtciu 
maintained, on thl. occasion, the political 
independence of the Crown and the coum 

from the Pope. It Is believed that he 
was a member of this Parliament.

Wi
ubli

Into

try now began to 
in the Englis 
tered broadcast 
many of them were carried to the conti
nent. Everywhere they were carried these 
tracts won the people to Wicllf’s views.

Alarm spread through the Church, and 
another ecclesiastical 
which Wicllf’s views

now receivedThe learned school man 
many marks of royal favor. He continued 

work for the advance of the rights of 
people against the pretensions of the

recognition 
King, who called him

to
the JOHN HUBS.

he won enthusiastic 
people and from the 
to successive parlla- 

became an object 
y whose designs

so doing, 
from the

before the death of Wicllf 
in Bohemia, near the

Fifteen years 
there was born

ho was destined 
; to continue hie

council was held by Bavarian border, a man wl 
were again con- to become his disciple andments; but naturally, he 1 

of hatred to the hierarch

m
m
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»svm w—perance sources. Nevertheless It

wnrk That man was John Huss. The Temperance does not lessen drunkenness. This Is a
name Huss was an abbreviation of CrmEN8„ip Topic for December. splendid argument agalnst the moat str n-
Husslnetz—the place where he was born citizenship gent license as a substitute for Local
in 1369 The parents of Hubs were Lesson—Prov. 23: 1-14. Option. The method of enacting
Czechs, in comfortable circumstances. prohibition is very simple, following the
They gave their son an education at the REV. SAMUEL T. TUCKER, B.A., B.D., fiider custom of open vote. Nearly
University of Prague—a seat of learning Odessa. per cent, of the Provlce is “dry.

mers, pz
when he was appointed dean of the t . fllturP ,n summing up the tern- licenses, leaving 36.. under license,logical faculty at Prague he chose the or the ^ ^.^“^^ughof.t the Dorn- progress of temperance has b--n hamper-
writings of Wlcllf for his lectures. we are sorry we have not the ed In this Province by the noted hree-

In 1402 Huss was made pastor of the - records. We have before ua fifths" clause. In six years ( 19^-1912)'
Bethlehem Church near Prague that had !“te8.îCampalgn Manual" of 1912, publish- f,48 by-laws were submitted . Only 217
been founded to give preaching to the ^ ^ Dominion Alliance. From its were ;carried. and 331 nÏÏoruJ
Czechs. This brought him into contact J wp BummariZP the following: he 3.11 debated 198 po"^ ® ,“8t
with the common people as well as with v in favor, and only 133 a majority against
the educated classes, and it stimulated present situation. Local Option. On the ^an .
t. rn In a closer study of the Scriptures , handicap has prevented repeal In only„ln fB widifs theological works. For Prince Edtcnrd /«land.—The Island Qne munlcipaiity—Port Carling.
®?Kht years he strove to bring about a Province can boast of having the only Many were disappointed in the re-
r Hit in us reformation in Bohemia vainly provincial Prohibition law in the Dom ^ Qf the “ Banish-thc-Bar policy at
Sia for he,p from the higher clergy ,nton. The Act is not as complete as ^ la8t Pr0vlncial elections. The Liber-
îtut already his preaching was arousing many would like, but it has been very a,g havp t0 8how, that they were dlsin-

nicion Hubs continued his denuncia- successful. Too much responsibility is tpreBlpd supporters of temperance in
t on of Abuses however, knowing he was laid on the private citizen and not sut- thftt electlon, and not attempting to ride
?l2t and having confidence that the peo- fleient on the public officials. This is a ,,0wer on the temperance horse, by
n f w?re with him common weakness of all temperance leg- mQre ardent support of Local Option. On
pie were . th, luiatlon. It is not fair to depend on a .. tbpr band, the temperance Conser-In 1409 he was. rt^!? waB very private citizen initiating action against jjj|veg wlll have to justify their op-
unlvereity. an appointment that y nelghbor [or being drunk on the „OB,tlon to the "Banish the Bar" policy,
popular with the ntudenta. , atreet. Even to depend on a committee more enthusiastically supporting non-
nave wlde prevaience to the doctrin clttiens to enforce the law is ' |lMn legtoi„lon In Ixrcal Option. In
«''cm which Hua» not wine. The machiner, of Govern- £ way that election should benefit
The Archbishop lnalarm accused ^ ihmlM be ,trong enough to do It. ,hf ,emp,ranre cause.
of WlcUfI“ rltlngs. Not many ardent temperance workers M„„l(06a.-Tliere are 143 municipal!-
prohibiting the use Reformpr-a are preprred to report on their Belabor. Ueg ln the Province of Manitoba. In 44
Two hundred of the Mjglta “ ,t ,8 sufficient reason for neighbors be- , Local Option by-laws have been
tracts and boo*J®^h nta doctrines in spite coming enemies. This will do more real In 27 „th,rs no licenses have

.tlnued to preach his doctrlnesui «P^ ham than the fact that he was drunk. hepn granted. Thus 71 municipalities of
bear him There is much illicit selling by drug th,a province are under prohibition,

would burst out stores and physicians. As experience has ?2 undpr llc€nse. Although the tern-
elsewhere shown, this can be remedied perance forces won a great victory at
eventually. We wish to heartily congratu- thp laBt provincial election, nevertheless
late the smallest province in leading the thp c,rcumstances were very
Dominion In temperance legislation. til0eP gdvernlng the Ontario

Vova Scotia.—'This Province claims a Ontario, the 
prohibitory law, which is in force in Bupreme; ,n
every municipality except the city or ,nvoived—political corruption, etc.
Halifax. Here the licenses are limited withstanding this, we are pleased

... to one for every one thousand of popula- that the temperance peo
SZ tlon. The city may come under the pro- vlnce arp rallying to the

hibitory law on a majority vote. Pro- ^Rvity in moral refo
t0 hibltlon is enforced under two 1aw8~"the Saskatchewan.—'The License Act senn
. Canada Temperance Act, and the Nova (Q be the m0Bt effective measure in this

Scotia Temperance Act. The latter, be- province, as the Local Option clauses are
ing a Provincial law, brings the enforce- practically useless. Not many licenses

tip ment within the Jurisdiction of the Pro- ,iaVP been issued, owing to the fact that
vlnclal Government and its officials. no llcpnBe ran be issued till a petition
which is a groat Improvement over the ,g B,gnPd by a large number of property-
Canada Temperance Act. By holders living nearest the place of
those counties that are under the C.T.A. „CPnBe Outside of the larger centres 

automatically be brought under the prov,nCP Is practically under prohi-
Nova Scotia Act. Thus the Province will bltlon ,8 hoped, as the Province 
be unified and consolidated in Its tern- groW8 and morP restrictions are found 
perance legislation, which is very neces- be necPBRary, that the Legislature will 
sary for effectual enforcement. paR8 amendments making Ixical Option

New Brunswick.—1The Province of New more efrPctlvP.
has fourteen counties and Alberta.—Like its sister Province. Al-

The C.T.A. is in operation berta has very few municipalities under 
In 80me Local Option. Sli

from tem 
does not

ndid argument against the most s 
license as a 

The
76

Tbs

growing opposition. The 
th him. Crowds came

of
wi
preach and often they 
lu applause during the sermon.

The Archbishop now excommunicated 
Huss and laid the city under an inter
dict; but still he continued to preach 
until the king became alarmed and per
suaded Huss to leave the city. He re
tired to a small town near by bin con
tinued to preach to the crowds v.ho came 
to hear him. By this time all Eur 
was stirred up over the religious ag 
tion of Bohemia. King Sigismund of H 
gary decided that the matter ought 
be brought before the General Council 
the Church that was to assemble soon at 
Constance. Huss cheerfully agreed to 
this as he felt sure of vindication, 
was promised "safe conduct,” neverthe
less he was imprisoned soon after his 
arrival and on his ppearance before the 
Council ln 1415, i ordered to recant 
all his doctrines which were held to be 
heretical. . ,
demned to the stake and met a martyr s 
death with exemplary fortitude on July 
the 6th. Unbiassed historians tell us his 
death was nothing but judicial murder. RrunBW,ck 
At a later date Luther declareu -hat cities.
Huss was not a heretic. The Immediate ^ n,ne counties and two cities,
result of his death was an Insurrection Qf ^ remaln,ng 
In Bohemia against King Sigismund, adopted under Pro 
who had given his consent to the marty- conta,nln 
dom of Huss and against the Church of P*tenslv

This insurrection lasted sixteen Local Option 
years and was not ended until a measure fact It was 
of reform was granted to the Bohemian lenged, owing to the con 
Church. Indirectly Huss prepared the In the by-law. In 1909 the 
way (or the work of Martin Luther. Un- amended and many munieipalltlei and

»•== SSSÏHSSïSa strong and bold spirit. He was tender raptd progress under a more favor-
and sensitive; but he was a man of moral ablfl lftW
tenacity, Indomitable constancy and in- Quebec;—In this Province the legisla
flexible firmness. He was a most lovable tlve unlt ,B a parish. There are 991 
man, pure, manly and of deep piety. It par|shes In the Province (1912). Of 
remained, however, for a man of tougher these 671 are under Local Option, and 320 
fibre and coarser mould to take up the under license. The License Act of Que- 
task of breaking the power of the papacy bee is considered a model law. There are 
and reforming the Church. Incorporated many effective suggestions endorse very

dlf rent to 
elections, 

temperance issue was 
Manitoba other Issues were 

Not- 
to see 

pie of this Pro- 
need of greater

will
On his refusal he was con-

nee restrictions were
r, hy-laws. , „

legislation. ;— ,
sions, arc 

tly the 
lal:

vlnclal 
Local Option provl 
used. Until recen

I on the granting of license 
few have been Issued outside 
towns and cities. Only the demands of 

Ing population will bring the 
ion for efficient Local Option. 

ritish Columbia—This Is the only 
Province that has no Local Option by
law up to 1912. A strong movement has 
been under way to secure such legisla
tion. The rural sections are practically 
free of licenses. Much educational work 
must he done In this Province to pre
pare the voters for a forward temperance 
campaign.

. „ a , , increas by-law was Ineffectual; In lpg,8lat 
difficult to pass It unchal- B-> pass u unonai- 

dltlons laid down 
by-law was 
>alll

THE FUTURE OUTLOOK.

the situation in 
Is the conclu-

After summing 
the Dominion, 
slon with regard to the future? We 

heartily the plan used
I
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parties Christian," comes the first meeting of the 

l he Governme-.it new year, the year 1915. The leader, 
id by a few weal- therefore, 1 

the machinery of

interestedlug i»y
eliminated.

would not he Influenc 
thy men, who control
"fiHlW reHlMin.tbllity would be *5»
b'aced -n ,1,. vo.ur uud not. ». I» tnerly. oî no other tint,
in his represcntatl'e. when we voung people are just

4' fV!r? Vtn°Governmau affairs l-ressionable and responsive as we are 
Unent Interest In (lowranHitt «bntrs le „pe„i„g days o( a new year. The 
The very »«M.tly ot hMpll.lt Inlotmed * wlth lt8 mistake, and dis
would he it (treat be etlt t h. voter. , , [a and defeatu; the new year
Educational i.totmuanda would then be us every day alld ev
necessary by the Government. challenge to retrieve, to go

h. It would lead to etter men enter and conq|H.r Tbe t
the arena ot politic». They would ltself Just to such 
there was un opportunity of leading „|veB t|ie 

the people Inetead of hood-winking them. ,.um8tanees
the new year

2. hobby! 
wuld be ew, we must 

educational 
Every contest brings the 

question before the public attention. 
Besides, to begin with, the unit of gov- 
ei nment-mun.ci|>ality—we are working 
fiom the bottom up. When we have 
a majority of the municipalities of any 
province or state under Local Option, it 
means that a majority of the vote™ 
territorially—are In favor of prohibi
tion. Then the time Is ripe for a Pro- 
vinical propaganda. When the majoiity 
of provinces or states vote prohibition, 
we can work for national Prohibition. 
This is the natural course democratic 
ideals suggest. It may be slower than 
other methods, but will be much more 
efficient. Moral reform cannot be 
hastily achieved. The temperance forces 
of the United States are endeavoring U> 
obtain national prohibition by 1920. 
cannot Canada accomplish this also?

mue reioim.to piomoie taupe, 
a democratic point 
lay great emphasis 
agencies.

should have 
d so piesent 
slble to

n his preparation 
s fact in mind and shoul 
as to be as hel

thi 
it i mC|«pful as posi 

attend. Th 
uggestiveness and opportunity, 
know of no other time of y^

in
old

ery hou 
forward,d. to

kind of treatment. It 
opportunity to discuss the cir- 
s through which we enter u 

, the demands that 
made upon us as young people, 
attitude and preparation and equipment 
necessary to our meeting the conditions 
as they may be favorable or unfavorable, 
and go forward to make our lives count 
for much, for the most In fact during 
the year: Faith—* strong, abiding,

rable faith—Is an essential factor 
in making sure that we shall live our best 
lives In 1915.

feel
Pbe

A Hl'UIIKMTK.D I'HOtittAMMK.

1. Opening Ilya 
?.. Prayer by the Pastor.

Itatlon Temperance poem.Him

conquer

TO-DAY A TESTING TIME.

When these topics were chosen, almost 
a year ago, there was no thought of a 
great European—In fact, a great world 
war. The large majority of people thought 
such a crime against human 
sible. And yet here we are 
into its vortex. Brl 
describe the preeen 
tlon. Use a map If you can secure one. 
Show how Protestant and Catholic and 
non-Christian and in some measure 
atheistic peoples are all involved. Picture 
the folly and the horribleness of such a 
war—Industry destroyed, homes ruined, 
men slaughtered, death and ‘‘hell 
everywhere, every principle of the Prince 
of Peace violated. Do your best 
sent an exact picture of the cond 
they exist throughout the world, gl 
nothing, and then show the 

,ge that those conditl 
istianlty.

m * Vi. e

lity Impos- 
flung right 

efly and graphically 
t world-wide situa

'JjL ■ V —

1.UJ «

-
■ itio

ossing 
tremendous

ons presen ichallen 
to Chr!

A PRESENT DAY CHRISTIAN.

ons you will describe are 
which as Leaguers we shall 

the Christian life
The conditl 

those through 
be called upon to live 
at least for m 
the conditions 
become 
peculiarly 
must stan

ward ma

s upon the 
lives for a cause, 
at home must 
the extension o

months to come. And 
1 grow worse before 

Show how this
willCANAL AND DRIVEWAY. OTTAWA 

From Tower of Parliament Building*.
they 

is
people 
mlBtic

never before. Indi-

BANKS OF THE

a time when we young 
d true and continue optiml 

unted, with eyes front and “ 
rching ” as

bile there are tens of thou- 
battleflelds giving their 
those of us who remain 

prove by our conduct that 
>f the kingdom by ways o/ 

peace offer far greater opportunities than 
war for the display of courage and hero
ism and sacrifice of the rarest kind. To 
make this clear and vivid to young people 
is a task that will be a challenge to every 
leader of this meeting, and blessed Is he 
who succeeds in inspiring his hearers 
with the conviction to enter upon the con
structive warfare of the kingdom in 191» 
with the determination and enthusiasm 
to win the greatest possible victory for

Realizing the Kingdom of God
,X. The MUhM Y.iP«

Chrletla stance of things hoped for, the evidence of
James 2: 14-2C. things not seen.” (Heb. 11: D Whal

, shall be our faithf
Topic ko* First Week ok Janvary.

Mon I HI V CoNMEt RATION MEETING.

Introduction: For the Young People's 
Societies following the topics as treated 
in the Era from month to month, this 
theme. "The Faith of a Present Day

i. Reading—The " Present Situation ” in 
the Topic In Tur. Era.

5. Music -Solo or duet.
6 Summary of Local Option By-law. cate 

tor will give you the 8and

"Hi solved, that the principle 
of referendum Is preferable to the 
prisent method of passing Important 
legislation.”

9. Music,
10. Report of Judges and remarks of 

pastor. Refreshments. Pledge-sign
ing campaign among ihe young peo
ple. If possible have the five-point

the method.

The method used in Izoeal Option con
tests is non-partisan, and borders closely 
on the principle of referendum. It can
not be finally passed, till the people of 
the municipality vote on it. If the ma
jority are in favor, it becomes law 
automatically. Why not use this prin
ciple In passing a provincial or national 
law? The results of the provincial elec
tion held in Ontario last summer prove, 
that, to bring moral issues into party 
nolttles. will not tend to help on moral 

In the former referendum, the 
>nt put on a rider similar to 
e-fifths"

Your 
niaterl 

7. Mûrie,
f. Debate

pei
ref
Governme 
the "three
Ineffective. .
cases, the Government was not compelled, 
only by word of promise, to pass a law 
thus voted on. Would it not be well to 
have the Provincial Constitution so 
amended, that any Important measures 
should be referred to the 
when a majority vote in 
comes law automatically?

I et us note some of the advantages of 
this method:

1. It Is taken out of the control of 
party politics. Party prejudice would 
largely disappear, and every measure 
would stand on Its merits.

clause, which made It 
Besides, in the former

people, and 
favor. It be-

WHAT KAITH IS.

The treatment of this part of the theme 
will depend largely upon the personality 
and temperament of the leader. It might 
be treated scrlpturally and theologically.
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to the sunnier side of 

iag to faith beyond the forma of
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years more than three thousand foreign
ers labored in Japan, as teachers, engi
neers, physicians, military and naval 
leaders, financial and political advisers, 
to reconstruct the Empire.

In 1868 the young Emperor Mutsuhito 
took the Great Charter Oath, promising 
to rebuild the Empire according to the 
- right way," and that " knowledge and 

g should be sought for all 
rid.”

iag his wonderful reign, Japan 
ed from old to new; from seclusion 

am; from the autocratic 
tie; from feudalism to 

and from a little 
While all these

behind its 
ent. Japan, In seeking 
of her Empire, for the 

art refused to receive the prln- 
whicli lay at 

clvl

If so, It would be necessary to «ecu ... "cle
mind the dlflerent viewpoints of Janus 
and John and Paul and other New Tes- And cm g
lament writers. On the whole. It would .........................................
be well perhaps for the occasion to Keep • ■ ^ thal glimmers throughaway from the historical and theological She
aspects and be content with Blinple state- ^ j hid but for a night,men» as they may he In accord with the She ,be a““m“ “ thr0„gll the win 
attitude and teachings of Jesus. Through- She spms me 
out the discussion emphasize the personal
element entering into faith, use such • dnda the fountain where they Dur
illustrations as may have come through wail'd ‘Mirage!’" chang
your own experience in your relation to t0 cosmopolitan is
father or mother or pastor or friend, or we abeoiuteiy sure in the final t0 the domocra
best of all, through your communion with . h of the Kingdom, when all men (.0nsfltutlonalls 
Christ and God. Show how w® and all activities and relationships of men Iiation to a wot
3ÏÏ te^°—‘l-wh^r^ve SS ï-r

^rr^'pr'î'î.r In an the proceMe8 1,8 cx' ssnsss
faith, but the fact that we trust t*!,16,!: (d) nur faith and our works.—How mogt
ariit-^M-^rw^H, ^fi™^-.........

r8;uVme«ïïr^7ôeoeÆ

,he real i>;‘rP0"V k . Ims of Christian life appeal to the best and the dpmands £ that g(llrlt. Ae one leading
to know that one day the kli gdome o t , „8? Are we willing to pay , y •• ft,- have accepted athis world will become ]Je kingdom of JJMJ prlce t0 engage In Its warfare- of Western civilization,
our Lord. Whoever Indeed time, sacrifice, friends, P|e»su.rpe^Rn"_ hut we have not the moral oil with which
as Jesus has revealed Him, has Christ! say, " Where He leads me Okuma, Premier
faith; whoever does as Jeaus l as com van^ foUow„? Ju8t a few days after to ruEMi ^ .. Thp orlgln of modern
un-t’hrlstly ïdeahî Z ££j Christ as 23*. 1. tobe Sg'JgJSZ

process of guiding and TfSuïw Him .11 the wuy-^eu thsre f pll^ ^ „ol whal
„ «cord uce wUh 0, Arc ^ aj'er the un- It might have been had 11,, Christian

Cod and Jesus and the world put into the visible, reach ^ 'ible„t Here- Church been more aggressive in the ear.y 
««« a« such it is intelligent and attainable and do the imp faith, days, when Japan was so marvellously

reasonable ; it is the choosing the highest in ™ ^deV can ^1^ Bee by the pre" °"en t0 Christian missions, yet much has 
ideals' it is adopting the best modes of The rea■ nuestions the possl- been accomplished, when we consider the
life- it is the realization of our best ceding a gg It iias purposely conditions which existed when the edict
selves da? by day in human conduct. bUltles of this Gieme^it ^ aga|nst Christianity was withdrawn In
This is the great lesson that James seeks been dlac“”eb ™” prayer and study and 1873. and the -ulssionaries were permlt- 
to enforce in his Epistle, namely that into his preparation p kj;owl(,dgp ,nl |lle. lo work.
the supreme test of our beliefs Is to pul aacrl"ce|t“dw^, remember in prayer and Among the outstanding social Imp 
them into action in human life. Only The writer » present this theme menta are the condemnation of ini
then do these beliefs become convictions, thought all lead ^ new yeari that cide and auicide; woman has now a re-
and only then does there enter into them « «*' freedom and power to in- cognized status and nmy become the head
the element of faith, "for faith without they urn» have "“lctlon ln a great body 0f the family and Inherit property; the 
works is dead." . ®resent-day Christian young people. old ideas regarding divorce plurality of

The leader may divide up this part of of p all the way with our wlve8 and much that affects the moral
the theme Into sub-toplcs. giving them to that they J the year upon which we and physical life of Japan s women have 
others if he chooses for brief treatment, jreat L a bcpn condemned by the best public senti-
Some of these headings might be as fol- are about ment through the agitation led by Chris
lows; ------------------------- tlans. The treatment of criminals has

(a) Our Faith in God.—He is our Years of been greatly improved, torture is prohl-
Creator. our Provider, " the giver of every Qur Mission and rorty 1 earb ui bW#d and humane laws of criminal p 
good and every perfect gift.” 'In Him Social Progress in Japan ccdure passed. Asylums for lopera.
we live and move and have our being. social r * ,„kIQrtXI sane and blln<t have been established
He is our Father, who knows and loves MRS. F. C. STEPHENSON. individualism is being developed and the

who has purposes for each of our lives, meeting. Japanese themselves are undertaking
> yearns after us that we may seek to Foa Janvary Missionary Meeti. o service in many forms.

realize those PMfOM ̂ “afSVl™"and Jtomunl 10. Sherwood Eddy .aye: " The meet
in His image—with a mind ana marked triumph of the new era, however,

ral nature capable of d® fPr As an ally of Great Britain. Japan to- ev|dent ln the gphere of morality and
ment. Indicate His grea furpos^ ^ day is helping ub fight our battles agains rellR,on in three directions especially
hU?,n„ ’’u what " faUh in God " la. world oppression. Shall„”L hî! ba,tlee thle change Is noticeable; In the growth 
of It all show What raitn in young people help her fight her battles power of the Christian community.

(61 Our Faith in nt against all that retards her in “tal"ln* ,he Avivai and renovation of the old re-
upon His disciples and all with whonj He highest standards ln her national thrown upon the defensive,
discussed the questions of 11'® to havfi H[(,, aid the wide diffusion of Christian prln-
faith ln Him, not as a d“*rl.“® . and Perhaps no other nation has made ot the nation."

such progress In th= same Ume a, Japan =<» „„ so much ,ha, .he nerf,

miêr Hves that they may become like >■»“ d"rt”|‘heJa'a?im preparation more. She had tried to catch up by one

SrESH
cfan’l'px *“—“3 ""

purposes of life. pansion. Japaas were kep op . The older standards are without force.
(c) Our faith in the realization of fh- by treaties with Emp|re she What shall be her new standard as a

ideal, for which Christ pane Hi. life, uiz „hcn they 5 ,%»de™ ïnto the nation ? The words of Baron Shlbusawa
the klnodom—which has now been our ,rnt her wise men and leaders into ,ulct p„nf„cianist 1 are slgnlHcant.
theme for nine successive months. Do we Western ”oal%a.ndlan ™tions had to " The young men now coming out as the 
beHeve the world i. getting better and find Construction of the product of the school sy
that one day—in spite of war-right will give to help in the reconet d llglous faith or moral
triumph over might, and liberty over political, • country. The re- live for money and pleasure."
tyranny, and democracy ov?[ aul0”afhy! the1 Commissions resulted ln a We cannot estimate the Influence of
and Christ over all. Do we believe in the ports of “m^ nat|„„s for experts the " impact " of the West, and we mus
ethical and spiritual ascent of civilization mill to allI we Por about thirty christianize this '' Western impact it
and can we with Tennyson 111

“do

kurnin 
the wor

the 
all
s of men rid power, 

have taken 
nation is far

llzation.estvi n

US,
wh

b-
if

stem have no re- 
principles, but

ty
ht
iy.
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In order to reach the great ruralhave Japan as our ally In wln-to b

nlng the East to Christianity. 
In 1873 we sent two mlssl

population, a three years’ campaign 
been planned by the churches and 
slonarles In Japan. The campaign was 
begun March 1st, 1914; before It Is fin
ished it Is hoped that the Gospel will 
have reached every corner of the Em
pire. What shall our share be In making 
this campaign possible? This year oùr 

Hoard of Missions could not send 
not avail- 

by our pray- 
ney to give Japan 
>ing a great Chris-

onarles to
Japan; to-day we have twenty-two under 
the General Board and twenty-eight un
der our Woman's Board. From the be- 

when tlit-ginning of our work until 1890, 
reaction against everything Western set 
in, the work made great progress. For 
the few years following 1890 the faithful 
work of our missionaries in a great 
measure made irosslble the advance we 
have made since 1900.

In 1907 the Japan Methodist Church 
was organized by the union of the 
Methodist Church, Canada, the Methodist 
Episcopal Church North and the Metho
dist Episcopal Church South of the 
United States. The founding of this 
Church led to the expansion of our edu
cational work In Japan. The “Kwansel

THE EGYPTIANDEC. 20.—MOSES
PRINCE. Hebrews 11: 23-27.

Last week we learned something of 
the childhood of Moses and now 
going to hear about him after he grew 
up. While he was a little boy he lived 
with Ills own mother, for Pharaoh s 
daughter chose her as nurse for the 
strange water-baby that had come to her 
home Of course his mother taught 
him about the God of the Hebrews, for 

to be a good man when 
grown, and not that he should 

hip Idols like Pharaoh and his Egyp
tian friends. But when Moses grew up 
he went to live with Pharaoh’s daugh
ter, and she called him her son. She 
lived In a grand palace home and had 
a great many servants. Moses had 
beautiful clothes, good things to eat, and 
servants to wait upon him. He became 
very learned because the princess had 
wise men teach him a great many things.
He was an Egyptian prince, well like 
and honored by the Egyptians, who paid 
him great respect, yet he was not happy. 
You would think he would be quite con
tent with so many things about him, but 
he really was very unhappy, 
his own countrymen, the Hebrews, or 
children of Israel, as they were called, 

oppressed. Pharaoh waa very 
o them and made them labor long 

making bricks and building 
He sent men to watch 

m to see that they worked conatantly. 
The children of Israel were used to tak
ing care of sheep, which was a very 
pleasant employment and very different 
front working In the sun digging clay 
and making bricks. Pharaoh was very 
hard on them and would beat them if 
they did not make a very great number. 
So Moses could not be happy while they 
were being treated so cruelly. One day 
he left the king's beautiful house and 
went out to where the Hebrews were 
working. Here he saw one of the task
masters beating one of them very cruelty, 
and Moses killed him for being so heart
less and wicked. The next day Phar 
learned of what Moses had done ano 
how he was taking the part of the Heb
rews, and he sought him to put him to 
death. But Moses lied away from the 
king’s house and from Egypt, and dwelt 
in Midlan until God called him to lead 
the children of Israel back to Canaam 

After telling the story, the following 
lessons and any others that may sugges 
themselves to the leader, may be taught :

1. Patriotism— Moses loved 
countrymen, slaves as they were, better 
than the freedom of Egypt.

2. Unselfishness.—He gave up his 
grand home, with all lu, 
luxuries, to help others. He did not think
013*1 Lwc.—He loved right and Justice 
better than his own comfort. He knew 
it was not right for his people to suffer 
so. and though he might have llved 
luxury he preferred to help his own peo
ple who were unhap

General
more men because money was 
able, (’an we help not only 
ers but with our mo 
the opportunity of be 
tian nation?

SUGGESTED LITERATURE.

The Missionary Report, 1913-14, (bor- 
from your pastor). she wanted himary Bulletin. March. 1914, 

>rice for this programme).The Mi 
10c. (Special P

"i
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II J

because

Mgh
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WEST, OUTSIDE THE GATESMINISTERS FROM EAST AND

OF THE MINT, OTTAWA.FOUR METHODIST

by Sherwood

Thé Social Aspects of Foreign Missions, 
W. H. P. Faunce, paper, 40c.; cloth,

Sunrise In the Sunrise Kingdom,
H. DeForest, paper, 40c.; cloth, 60c.

The New Era in Asia, 
My, paper, 40c.; cloth, 60c. 

he Social Aspects of 1
Gakuin,” a school formerly carried on by 
the Southern Methodists, was reorganized 
in 1910 and is now carried on by the 
Southern and Canadian Methodists^ It 
is one of the largest Christian schools 
In the Empire with an enrolment of 
710 students and a staff of 68 teachers. 
The several departments Include Hign 

of Literature and Com- 
heological Seminary 
school, Mr. Ono, kn

;

60 by J.

PROGRAMME SUGGESTIONS.School, College 
meres, and the Th

to many of us in Canada, has been very 
successful, and a large number of the 
students have been baptized. As only 
about one-quarter of the students come 
from Christian home 
large field of work, 
of the 
to the work

. As
ary Committee should meet 
he programme.

the Leaguers and 
" The Heart of

The Mission 
and arrange t 

Have as m 
Many of 

have copies of
;s. Mr. Ono has a This will furnish material for a hi 
Much of the success sketch of the early days of our

ong the students Is due and the conditions under whlcl
by missionaries among the founded.

iff» co„pge 1. j™~rPïï™o,,hethrFe,,ir'
If your League is helping to support a 

missionary In Japan, make a report of his 
work for the programme.

Use a map of Japan, 
sion stations with small flags or stars, or

rlcal 
mission

work am

i iTsorts of luxuries
4. Wealth — 

cannot make us happy. Was Moses 
happv when he was living in wealth • 
He was only happy when he was doing 
what God wanted him to.

B. We should honor our parents. Moses 
heeded his mother's teachings, for It was 
from her only he learned of the true 
God. She -taught him what was right 
and good, and he listened and remem
bered. The household of Pharaoh did 
not believe in God.—H. M. B.

Sunday school. . . „ „„
Our orphanages at Shizuoka and Kana 

szawa, In which we are caring for one 
hundred and forty boys and girls, bear 
testimony to the Japanese that 
tianlty means service, but especial 
those who are helpless and weak.

During the last four years. In response 
to an appeal from Japan our staff of mis
sionaries' has been doubled and still we 
have not met the demands. Eighty per 
cent, of the people live outside the

Mark our mie-

pieces of wool or ribbon.
The need for more workers, i 

why more were not sent during th< 
and an appeal for money that the 

suffer should be presented

e year 

to themay not

Junior Topics
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could see the Promised Land before ha 
died. Before hi* death Moses asked God3.—MOSES THE DELIVERER.

Acts 7: 30-38. to give the Israelites into the care
1 should first explain how a long time some good man "h° *0“,ld.haad whit
lore this God had said that Abraham on to c»"“"iin^dJ=h"*Ca wL a gtod

1 his descendants, who became known Because He knew
• the children of Israel," were to he brave man who had helped Moses

Deopie that la they were to great deal. Tell the story of the t
iders of a great God-fearing spies, the evil report o? the ten( t h e

Die who lived before them good report of ( aleb and Joshua, un g 
wicked, and because lng out the faith, courj**®

In the world, of these two good men. God did not *
dly leader for the people, but one 
d depend on, so He chose Joshua, 

himself worthy ol the 
responsibility.

boys and girls may learn a greet 
many lessons from the life of Joshua.

1. Faithfulness in small things makes 
us capable of doing greater things. » 
Joshua had not been a good heU»er t° 
Moses or if he had been unfaithful in his 
duties God would never have chosen hint 
to he a great general. We can never ex- 

do "big" things If we do not be- 
and do them the

JAN.27._A MISSIONARY CHRISTMAS
TREE. Luke 2: 8-18.

In telling the story as contained In the . 
verses of our lesson, bear in mind four bef 
things,—the Beginning, the Succession, and 
the Picture, the Ending. Make the story as 
very real to the Idle of every Junior, his cnosen 
Some of our Une Christmas hymns may he the 'oun 
both be recited and sung by «he Juntos, baton the ^eo 
for example, "it Came Upon the M d- havinga"“^megoo(1 ypeople
night Clear," "O Little Town of Bethle Qf Canaan was their home, but a cowar
hem." Other Christmas recltatlo The (o Egypt M Ule tlme of the He coul,
might also be proUtably used lto th t (0 get ,ood. They could who had proven
whole programme be presented by the g because Pharaoh would great
Juniors after the Superintendent has not eavh He wanted them to The
told the Scripture story. Everyone may for him. God chose
share in the gift-giving service. Moses to lead them back from Egypt tothe Sunday school will be given an op. Moses to 9t0r>. Moses' 8»
portunlty to help the poor and needy. “ Midlim h0„ after all the grand
tod all those not so blessed as we are. he had teea used to. he went there

In the League service, we are going to a|] alone not knowing wliat he was going
think especially of our missionaries. We tp dQ „llt God took care of him and

really know Just what gift would aaw that no harm came to him. He had
lted to their needs, bo we will once been a fine prince, but In Mldlan he
mite-boxes and envelopes, each wa8 a humble shepherd

Christmas gift for Mis- the flocks of Jethro. God did not mean
should always take care of 

a greater work for him 
guiding and directing the 
of

DEC. ol

gin on the little ones
be beet su 
bring our 
containing a
alons. Have a tree upon the platform, that Moses

with appropriate texts of sheep. He had a 
and other things which may to do, that of

very best we can.
2. Joshua would never have been a 

general if he had not trusted In God and 
obeyed Him. He believed God when He 

Id bring the Israelites back 
and knew He would help

watching over

said He won
when they went to Canaan an

brightened
Scripture,
be suggested to the Superintendent. At 
a given time let the Juniors come up to 
the platform and each place his or her ^ 
gift upon the tree, repeating a portion of ,t 
Scripture. Invite your pastor to be pre
sent at the service, and to give an ad
dress oir " What Christmas means to us.
The parents will be delighted to share 

special privilege of making a 
offering, no matter how small,

Israelites out of Egypt when tney went to i anaau »... 
back to Canaan. One day Moses was them, so that even 
watching the sheep, and looking up he hard It would be to co Tw a bush on Are*, and as he looked at and the wicked 

a voice spoke from it It was the were well abler srs :^rl„r:£ r,Diction of HI. children In «£ £•£ c.u«h. wto ™;T„°Tp,e. „
again to afraid of the people in Canaan, and saiu

Frout our literature about Japan. M Z Sf ^ " =3
na, and Western Canada, some beau- ler 0ne 0, the lessons that may be from the hard things. ,. , ,d
1 stories may lie found to Illustrate b” ught out Is that of God’s protecting 4. When God cglled 

what our missionaries do. In order that All the forty year, that Mo.es was him to meditate «"«.ebook of IMM
the boys and girls among whom they Mldlan, God was looking after him and and to do as It said. good sue-
labor may have as bright and blessed a preparing him for this greM P„™d the Bible always, and if
Christmas time as the boys and girls of we do what is right, ”d what It tells us, as Joshua did. we
the homeland. Do yon no. think that onr to• ^ f at ttoflm” to, aha”, have good sucre™,
missionaries sometimes feel lonely as us. though we m y that God 5. Joshua had the promise that if he
they think of the Christmas gathering at Then there^ 1 ‘ ,0 throagh or- were strong and courageous the Lord
home’ Let us help them by our prayers. teaches ns and V Moses from would be with him wherever he went,
by gifts of love, and study of God’s ^ntaTKsh W^cto aee God and Just a. He was with Joshua to He will 
Word, that we too may become a'8» bear Hlm in the commonest things of be with us God said to him. "d jjj
missionaries. The service as printed ^ „ We only keep our eyes and „y, to each one of us. IwlB hewltn
by the Forward Movement otHce for use ’ thee; I will not fail thee nor roreaae

may be adapted very Qod did not want Moses to do the thee."—H. M. B. 
nicely to our Junior Leagues It eo de- t „ork atone. He said to him, “Cer-
slred. From It we have taken the fol- talnly t will be with thee. He never 
lowing recitation;- asks us to do anything without HU help. “Want” Ads

Z,m.Zl lêtodT" wU'us» He w*s Wd„„d.-New recru,is to ba trained In 
with Moses. Like Moses, we may shrink the LeagUe, to work for Christ In the 
from God’s great tasks and hesitate League, Church, and everyday life. Only 
when he calls us to do his bidding, but qualldcatlon necessary Is a desire to live, 
if we take courage and dare to go ahead a rlght ,|,e and InOnence others to no 
at God’s command, we shall Ond strength ukewlse Recruits received upon 
to endure hardship and to work for Him. cltlon Apply Trinity Epworlh League 

H. M. B. Wonted.—Subscribers for the Ei worth
Era. a paper with a mint of Information 

10—JOSHUA THE BRAVE GEN- inspiring and helpful. Price 50c. per 
year. Apply to G. S. MacKenzIe, ERA

Very briefly the story may be }old ^Wonted.—All League
how after a great deal of trouble the ^ BeBB|onB- and to be on time.
Israelites, because God was helping Wanfed.r-A general resurrection of 
them, got away from Pharaoh, and arter ta,ent8 Bame to be used In the
many years' Journeying came almost to Qf tfae League Apply to owners,
the promised land before Mo8?8 . Wonted.—Twenty brave, noble and fair
It may be well to tell a few of the out- and women to occupy the
standing facts of the years In the wilder- durlng each service.

„sir1asrs;c£ "x%r«n«d.t,
1st of «loud and Are; the^-Pto to tog J»;'£ ” **1, „des. In to

rBESS "-srr-p-ass
Mmupto. h*.“ mountain where h. Berlin Fpu’orfk Lropae Prr...

when he saw how
nquer the 

people In It, he said they 
to overcome It for the

how cruelly they were 
;hat He wanted Moi

held ses to go
In this 

for missions.

Chin
Uhl

in Sunday schools

“ALL I KNOW."

I am a very little -hlng,
As you can plainly see;

But still I know who came to bring 
God’s gift of love to me.

When I am well I know who makes 
My life so fair and bright;

When I am sick I know who 
Care of me day and night.

And when I die I know whose hand 
Will lead my soul away,

Through death's dark valley to the land 
Where It Is always day.

1 IAN
ERAL. Joshua 1: 1-9-

ers to be present at

And little maidens such as I 
Live o’er the ocean wave;

They do not know who came to die 
That He might win and save. flee

people! Friends, I pray 
will quickly go, 

right

Poor little
Thiat

somebodyOr s
To tell them all I know.ht

—Mrs. M. B. Bladr.
Id C. G. W.
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What the General Secretary’» recent mall 
testifies to the success of the celebration 
... In the local Leagues . .Ebe Silver Jubilee

LYNDEN, ONT.:—"Our celebration ul 
the League Sliver Jubilee was a splendid 

people showed con- 
paratlon of the 

as a result a 
eral work of 
epperson.

hridr;f,h.lïæ. .o ï:î« -i^^.= tt:,"of -Urt™ sssstsui'sr.
iS.’SSBdÏÏX wK SStESi in lh. mu... The ud- -hr L<,gue.-'-«=v. A. W. 
»ood and Norwood. arecmbled to com- drre.ee pertklnlni to Elm. and work of 
memorate the Sliver Jubilee of the Ep- the League were delivered by a number 

- any one of the young men. Appreciation 
deeply Interested In the work of the service wa« freely ex|>rs»»ed by the 
league and Inclined to be at all optimistic, attendance. We tope for grt 
the meeting would lend the appearance In the future. —It, «. Ilalpr 

ng the forerunner of a new move- 
of activity on the part of this par- 

young people's organization in 
strl

AGASSIZ, B.C.:—“ The Silver Jubilee 
was fittingly celebrated here. At the Sun
day evening service there was special 
music and our pastor, Rev. H. S. Hastings, 
preached a sermon to young

of the 
record 

taler things
worth League in Canada. To

people
Quit you like 

13. On Mo
text 

1 Cor. 16:
e men,
rnday evening

prepared by the Department 
The attendance at

and we believe the In
ague, which has been 

and helpfulness, 
the Silver Jubilee

of bel

this dl 
" The progr 

ed by the
various addresses called 

admirably given by repri 
the several leagues, while

rs, except for two much sp
ied solos, were heartily rendered

ALMA, ONT:—"The Practical side of 
Rally Day. As a result of a special effort 
made In connection with our Rally 
si rvice, eleven of our members, five 1 
and six gentlemen, have united with the 
Church."—Winnie Lyon».

programmes 
Dav were used. 

y services was large
Le;orontoi.

special i 
rd in T

ramme was a 
General Boa growing In numbers 

be Increased by 
bration."—May Morrow.

In willsign
The itlves ofresenta

the musical Epworth 
rat

N.8.:—"The 
Silver Jubilee was celebrated on 

, The attendance was made 
young people. All were 
he prog 

t will

LOCK PORT,
League 8 

’. 2nd,
, . ... . principally of«mated with red „ghted wUh , 

the colors of the hoplng th(> reeu|t will be greater Interest 
the basement, and an increase In membership."—Mrs 

lced A. Chute.

ALVINSTON. ONT.:—"We feel grate
ful to the officers who arranged such an 
excellent programme. It proved a great 
success In every way. We are anticipat
ing to reap much benefit from the meet
ing, as It appeared to arouse a great deal 
of enthusiasm."—Louise Park.

CREEMORE, ONT.:—“We had a very 
enjoyable and profitable evening. The 
different addresses, as given in the pro- 

mmes, were exceptionally well ren- 
ed, and we found the service At song 

very bright and helpful. Everyone en
tered into the work of preparation with 
•he spirit of enthusiasm, and we cannot 
but feel that the League wll he much 
benefited by this service.’

numbe 
p reel at 
In concert.

"The lecture room was 
and white bunting—' 
League: while the tab 
where lunch was 
with red and white

ramme, and gra
dcr

rved, were gra
II.

r£legonlas and many 
eplng with the oc-ces of silver in ke 

The Register. -Fern Hinds.
RIVERS, MAN.:—"The Epworth League 

of Rivers. Ma
Epworth League 
ethodist Church, 

0, was a sple 
worth League ba 
e choir loft,

lee” shone forth 
were also 
ful plants 

the plat-

WINDSOR, N.8.—“The 
In the M 
Oct. 3

n„ has reason to be proud 
s during three and a halfcelebration, held 

Friday evening, 
success. A large 
v.as hung above

tre, and "Silver Jubi 
Illuminated letters. Fir., 

used for decoration and bea 
end flowers were massed around

progrès
years. It has become one of the most 
important departments of our Church.

____ „ ,, H “ I,arge congregations met with us In
IT, ONT.:— The Epworth CP]ebratlon of the 25th anniversary of 

Leagues of Sebright and1 Dalrymple united the Epworth League In Canada, 
to commemorate the Sliver Jubilee, we „ interior of the church, decorated 

programme quite Interesting. . , leaguers, presented a dainty ap- 
hat God answered our prayers pearance with the League colors, 

glory. Lucy j,ined with flowers of red and white,
pledge and a motto, ' If every Leaguer 

, , w ere Just like me, what kind of a League 
MII.LBROOK:-"Oiir Lewie™ feel „„uld 0ur League ber 

that the Silver Jubilee programme has <• Qn Sunday the Juniors and seniors 
been a great source of Inspiration. joined together in worship.

" The note of strong Christian living “The special programme on Monday 
sounding through all the addresses and evening, in charge of the President, was 
choruses was a call to deeper consecra- |netrUcttve and inspiring, dealing with 
tion, and must result In good to the Indt- tho paB( present and future of the 
vidua), and to the League."—Stella Hrth- league, and responsibility to our Church, 
erinpton. nation and the Kingdom of God. An

especially pleasing feature was that given 
by the juniors, Impressing on the seniors 
that the future life of the League and 
Church depended on them, hence we 
must give them the proper training and 
example. We are determined to press on 

zealously than ever before, striving 
b up to the standards raised for us. 

Wilson.

ndld
Ep
th

8EBRI01o’B
lUti

In

found the 
and trust t 
In strengthening us to His

f°"The music, led by the orchestra, was In
gramme a social 
ie Sunday-school

the prof 
t in th

spiring. After 
time was spent
room, where refreshments were dis
pensed, and strangers welcomed. Many 
friends were delighted to greet their for
mer pastor, Rev. W. H. l^angllle, who Is 
always a wecome visitor.

•• Delegates were present from Hants- 
port, Newport, Falmouth, Kentvllle, Mt. 
Denson."—Exchange.

SELBY. ONT:—"At our Silver Jubilee

Ep-
church work. Every Leaguer seemed to 
be inspired to take fresh courage, which 
I am cretaln will result in more effective 
League v.ork In the future.’’—Fred 
Russell.

DELHI, ONT.: —" Our services 
splendid. The singing was brlgh
cheerful, the programme was excellent, 
and our pastor’s sermon, especially appro
priate to the young people, inspired us 
to better work, and earnest prayer. 
Katherine Howry.

ALTA.:—"OurFINCHER CREE 
commemoration was 
and profitable. Our League took

K,
highly satisfactory 

ague took entire 
rge of the Sunday evening service. 

The President presided and all the sug 
ted addresses were admirably given 

ngregation was present and we. 
nslderable added Interest was 

regard to League work In 
Monday evening following, 

regular night of meeting, a marked 
Increase in attendance proved that fruit 
was already being borne.

" The musical

BEACH VILLE CIRCUIT, ONT.:—"The 
Epworth League's Silver Jubilee was cele
brated on Sunday, Nov. 1st. Rev. F. L. 
Farewell gave splendid addresses. The 
prepared programme was used In the 
morning and evening. Large congrega
tions assembled. The Sunday services 
were followed by soclel evenings 
day and Tuesday, when each Lei 
• at home ’ to the members of the Church 
and their friends. Upwards of 300 per
sons attended these, 
members were added ' 
celebration

P I
A 1ONT. : —" Our church arge co 
believe co 
aroused In 
general. On

PARK HILL, 
choir helped us with the choruses and 
the congregation seemed to catch the 

f the hymns, which were q 
endance numbered

Our Ijeaguers who de-

on Mon- spirit o 
ague was success. The att 

seventy persons, 
red the ad dresses sought to 

home the leading thoughts of the 
lent material provided us.

" I think our League’s Influence for 
good will be greater a* a result of our 
Jubilee service."—Carl Ritchie.

live selections on the pro
gramme were thoroughly appreciated and 
the Epworth Ijeague Hymn Is destined 
to become a favorite at our regular meet
ings."—Corresponding Secretary.

and several
ague. The 

us for oetter 
e.”—Rev. J. F.

to
will stimulate 

service in the days to com■
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elation of the DEKEHAM CENTRE. ONT.: The

nil I g ONT —“We held and an able paper on r"atl stranKe Silver Jubilee celebration took place in"ssrijus *- ^^ssa.*ysrJfïï!s b,«- r,™r'"' Mr °roreeSilver Jubilee on Nov. 6. The matter an(jTylol‘nity are to be congratulated on Rooke or 
« artlvL«emembc”Cîn the the aucrereM! outcome of their unique here of( ^ A good ,„„grega-

. .«y ■»* Ï2 m ssrsss 
ïrs r.8 r.ïirÆ «àss; r ru

MV- - ssssS imBwiiStSiMONCTON. N-B,—" The Silver Juhllee Sfiftm- «re Th- rende,,„g „, ,h, h,m„ ' K.,th of Our
of Canadian Epworth League» was fit- 0, exM,Uent thought», Inspiring » 2*“»* K re, „Mtor wîn perhaps the
^^"al'Utch^VZLh SJ^n^-^rT^seSle, a

zsjzsa-ssi.-fs-.’s r-rr^r,1^ gsss
loved choruses and solos being sung by ,n our Epworth league work duty to see that the young people
'fT8 mewbo‘rh were’p^enTd toT-’ ‘ta ^n^.--C,ara Anlr,- Suret,on.,,, and
of League work were presenieu y brook. spiritually, and that our young people
er“ The M»to? Ito? P. A. Fitzpatrick, CROWN HILL. ONT.:-We held our will also see that it is their duty to take 
concluded the * programme with an en gl, r Jubuee celebration at Dalston on the fullest advantage of their opportu
ZSSÎ oSLh. to which he expreaaed ^.da, Not. 4th, and the member» ties no that they may always

gratification at the unexpectedly ", ,he (hr’a Leagues, Dalston. Edgar and take a sten higher. Rtt>. J
large attendance, and predicted a very CrOTm Hlll. spent a very pleasant even- We held the Silver
"nrSISt— service, on Nov. &.TOnu2SsS,E S» jJbSS rerv.ee on Sunday evening Or.,

^thVchurc'i :,*Va,.rr »

membership ^ and cnur front of the church had Some of the addresses were not memo-
h<fpn beautifully arranged with banners, rtzed. Those that were spoken were by 

tWACK BC.:—"A service of made by Miss Heat. Edgar Leaguers are far the best, and made the best lmPri^'

rSFHEiVhe^SHSCanaJdab eA moBt intoïesting programme PreHtdent. attached his team to the hay the young people, and be more concerned
was given by members of the local League, rack and brought an enthusiastic, bright that our League should g
consisting of songs and addresses. Some crowd of twenty-two Leaguers to the K, Bauman.

of the young people occupied seals service. Junior Leagues should be s -
choir gallery and led the congre- «ssfully worked in country plMM for

eatlon In the service of song and rend- there is excellent material in the boys
ered choruses appropriate to the occasion. and girls from 14 to 17 years of ag ^
Three minute addresses were given as The programme was taken by all ine
provided for in the printed programme. Leagues. Tialston besides helplng wlt .

,2'pro,p reusTuTr, .td rr piLVu, Le,».
* On Monday evening following there time was spent at the close of the servlce;

was a rally of the young people, when an We believe that the spiritual life of the
Sïïlîlîf iddrii was given by the Rev. Leaguers will be deepened and we also 
A E Hetherlngton, of Columbian Col- feel that by meeting together the three 
ia»e The Sunday-school orchestra led the Leagues will come nearer each other and SIMCOE, ONT.: Our rally was a
musical part of the service. A feature p, strengthened and helped. great success. The programme was tn-

the gathering was the presence of the «Ab personally concerned with Crown deed good. The consensus of opinion was 
young people from the Presbyterian and I pray that the kind words of com,- tha, 0ur Jubilee services were among the
Baptist churches in the valley, who were sei and encouragement from Mr. Roy . |l(.8, gatherings held In our church.
The invited gu«ts of the Methodist Ep coupled with the excellent programme VrZ„,, MeOilvery. 
worth League.”—Rer. A. E. Roberts. provided for us by the General 8e

will have

■cupled the chair, and the men
the three leagues occupied the

be ready to 
. E. Peters.

his

Pail.

thl rty RVSCOMB, ONT.:—" We held our 
Jubilee services on Tuesday evening. Oct. 
27, when the splendid programme was 
much enjoyed. The members took 
heartily in addresses, choruses and 
About forty were in attendance. At the 
close bag lunches and lemonade were 
served. We trust the service will be an 
Impetus to more 
Leaguers. ’- Mrs. Charles Oiddis.

It

faithful work as

'*wr- N, ONT.:—“ Wellington Street 
Epworth League celebrated the 
Silver Jubilee of the Epworth

a deep and lasting effect, 
hoping the interest shown now- 

remain and grow during the months 
are coming."—Miss E. A. RUe.

LON DO 
Methodist 
Canadian
League on Monday evening In appropri
ate fashion. The special commemorative 
programme was strictly adhered to, and 

isted In making the evening a most 
successful one. An unusually large num
ber of Leaguers were out.

“ Mr. King rendered a solo In his usual 
finished manner, and Rev. I. N. Hasen 
gave some sidelights on the history of 
the League since Its formation.

“ The President occupied 
Aliee Le Rueur.

ttmBARBIE, ONT.:—"The vitality and 
hopefulness of the Epworth League were 
never more fully demonstrated than 
«hen a large number of Leaguers gatb 
ered In Central Methodist Church to cele- 

the twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
of the Epworth League in Can

ada. Unique interest was attached to the 
event from the fact that the honor of 
having formed the first League in Canada 
belongs to the church where the celebra
tion was held. This was pointed out by 
Mrs. Marguerite Turner in an able ad
dress In which she described the forma 
tlon of the League under the pastorate 
of the Rev. R. N. Burns, B.A., D.D of To
ronto. and its subsequent trials by flood 
and fire, in which it shared the experi
ences of the old Elizabeth St. Church. 
An interesting exhibit consisted of the 
original charter together with the first 
pin and badge granted to members or

VALLEY, ONT.:—"We cele- 
Sllver Jubilee on Sunday

GRAND 
brated the
evening. Oct. 31st. The service was con- 
ducted according to programme, with the 
members of the League taking the sev
eral parts. The service was much 
predated by the Congregation, 
people especially being pleased 
terest of the young members.

« Our league is having a very success
ful fall and this public service will, we 
expect create deeper interest in the LETHBRIDGE, 
young people and their work by the older -• The Silver Jub 
members of the Church than has been 
heretofore experienced.”—E. H. Lindsay.

In
ing
Uni

fo

ap-
der

at the In
itie chair."—

ALTA. (Wesley) 
llee of the Epworth 

League In Canada was celebrated by a 
special sermon on Sunday morning by 
the pastor, Rev. (1. H. Cobbledick, on 

_ o xi«« 1 qt marys ONT •—"Be- ' The Model Leaguer,' based on Andrew, 
, ,?OT»™rahle weathvr o»r alien- the flret New Tretament lay worker. 

ïL îmall Those present thought bringing his brother Simon to Jesus, 
îhe prôaremm" wa» fine 3 the ad- Monday evening Wreley Hall ... baautl- 
dreBaes’hoth Instructive and Interesting." •-y «

Roy raynxer. ,,reclatlve gathering of young people who
nvnwtrv N S —"The Silver Jubl much enjoyed the fine programme as ,oe cüorat?ve programme was prepared by the Head Office Brail 

™ch enjoyed by all present. The effect new names^ were received for merober- 
u.üm the Teague memliers seems to have ship, and the League and Church were 
beeen a deeper Interest in and a further greatly oulckenedlnthelr life and work, 
consecration to service."-*. Ella Parker. Rev. (1. H. < obbledi, k.

On
th" Mr* A. J. Sarjeant gave an interest
ing account of the founding of the Collier 
St League in the old roughcast vestry 
at the rear of Collier St. Church, and Mr. 
J. B. Morrison, also a charter member, 
spoke of the organization of the Burton 
Ave. League.

" Other add , ,
mis phases of I^eague work, Including 
brief talks by Revs. Turk And Jourdan

were given on vari-
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■ i i. k» .ho rholr Brandon are heart and soul In favor offlowers, and special music by the choir. » Loca, option campaign now under

all went to make a unique service, which Jn the clty of Brandon, and ere
; will remember for some time ready and anxlous to be used In any
“On Monday evening we used the offl way they can use us for a successful ter-

dal programme, with slight changes. A “ the conte8t/”
larger number than usual attended^ of ,.Jhl§ wa8 Becondvd by Miss C. E. 
course, and we had a good meeting. Wlld Pre8tdent of Victoria Ave. League, 
K. W. McKnight. and carried unanimously. A short paper

was read by Miss Muriel Helse. Presi
dent of the Junior Society, thus forming 
the link between the S.-nior and Junior 
Leagues. A very enjo> able evening 
brought to a close by singing, ‘The 
worth League hymn.’ ”

THE280
COPBTOWN. ONT.:—" We celebrated 

the Silver Jubilee, using the programme 
as outlined, a splendid attendance, about 
100, being present. The programme was 
well rendered by the members of the 
league. The service has aroused new 
interest in the League on the part of non
members and we expect a nice Increase 
in the membership."—Kcv. H. L. Merner. LUCKNOW, ONT.:—"The basement of 

KINCARDINE ONT.:-" The Silver the church was prettily decorated with

tions were a source of enthusiasm to all. Oreer.
We trust that now, with a better under
standing of the twenty-five years of 
League life, we will go on with renewed 
strength and determination 
active In the Master’s service. —Am g 
Pearl Hile».

___ J the Canadian
was commemorated in our local society.

v. A. J. Lang
ford LAMBETH, ONT.:—“Our Epworth 

gue held their rally on Tuesday even- 
Oct. 27. nearly every member being 

ber of visitors alsopresent. A large num 
attended.

“The programme as 
occasion proved very 1 

Epworth addresses were practical 
me™ Silver Jubilee was held in con- of a specially pleasing nature.
-ton with the Forest I-etgue of the Mr. Mitchell, one of our speakers, and 

,, .hnrUat church last Monday evening. a member of our League has been aTh^lnute addresses were given by League member since Its inception and 
elkhTmember. of the League, dealing Is still actively in crested in the work

RIDGEWAY. ONT,-'- The Silver Juhi- with ** e„d°we XrVZ” ‘
Ice celebration passed off very ®u‘-c*aa’ oast twenty-five years and the “At the meeting on Tuesday night tenfully. The Sunday morning service was during the past twenty 0 The dollar8 waa voted toward the Belgian
well attended and our pastor gave a very ,'^^t out^ qUartettes sung were well Fund, and a number of the members are
helpful sermon. On account of so many choruses and quartettes^g^ ^ fMt a|d|ng ln the Red Cro88 work,
other meetings during the week, we de- gendered a JJJ1‘waB pleaglng and “The Era is much appreciated and is

Monday* "2 ^tT, St TÛZ. » °"' “ "
S*Tue.lcaiSedTy"ad youlugS People’s choir feelingI they hadaIVl TRENTON. ONT. (King SU:-" Our
and the Sunday School orchestra. The profitable evening. paator. Rev. W. P. Rogers, preached suit-
attendance at this service was large, „DAMPTnN 0NX (St. Paul’s):— able Epworth League sermons both morn-
much larger. I think, than if held on BRAMPTON ONT. (St the , and evening, the Senior and Junior
Monday evening, on account of local Special Krmoa»wnrejrBKa^g ^ Leagues attending in a body, 
church conditions." Elsie Swartz. pasto JubUe° c(!lebratloI1 was held. Of It " On Monday evening our League room

vitas Sadie Taylor writes: “The Deco- was well filled, the I^eaguere again meet-
n* Committee of the Iveague decorated ing and each taking parts in the service

the front of the church in the League according to the programme Our pastor
colors with red and white bunting and occupied the eihair In the absence of the
rod and white flowers These decorations President, who this morning goes tored and white flowers. ^ ^ K|ngBton wlth the second Canadian con-

g meeting. We tlngent for the war. We had a very 
gramme closely, pleasant and helpful evening, and after- 

ymn. The ad- wards added five names to our number 
members who for reception into the League next Mon

day evening. We trust this anniversary 
has been an inspiration to many other 
Leagues.“—Edna A. Moon.

provided for the 
interesting. The 
1 and the singingONT.:—" TheFOREST,

to be more

GOODWOOD. ONT—"Our Silver Juhi- 
lee relebretione were a splendid eucceee. rati 
Our Slloam League took entire charge or 
the afternoon service there, and t
"“eh?0 Th’e'^tai'.ÏÆ'.y «miM were moved to the Learn..

'sL".dd^ron.l5.S“ ./the fund. day. reedy for .he .venin, 
of the League. Through the added inter- followed the 
est taken through preparations for 

rs were gal 
1 that the corn-

lie

i
prepared progi 

Iselon of one hwith the om 
dresses were all given 
do not often take part In that way.

"A splendid crowd on Monday evening 
an evidence of

One lasting effect,
ONT.:—" We be a better understanding of 

celebration Mon- and of the words ’ Forward 
the 26th, on ac- 

Rally. We

by 
n tJubilee several new membe 

for the League, and we fee 
munity realize more fully that we mean 
’ business.’ "—Mrs. Florence Lunnn. the enthusiasm 

I think, will 
our League 

Movement.’ "
aroused. CAMPBELLFORD, ONT.: — " Follow

ing some weeks of preparation our Ep
worth League gave an excellent pro

mt ANDON MAN.—"A united Rally of gramme in celebration of the Silver Jubl-

S&yr«7, ™ & s »m“,ricpp^d.Md?d<5üh.m^.,.hde

Sæ m-, srx SKWa-aVS
The .peek,, fur the evening we. Rev. thet ^ „***—*. 

?'Tnhleaddreas he .poke of the work "With the Silver Jubilee we deeire
of the £ eouregemente. aV'wng “lU to

ch with surrese end ™ Locll op- the future, march forward to greater am-EUe"r.lgnHe.nde:,hVn„,^d, o, Z Mtiou, aud iarger eehievemen,,."-*,.. 
Leagues toward that campaign, showing L. H. Stephens. 
the many wye by whit* memhereaf^d IROQUOIS, Out.:—"On Sunday even.

Sææ
S^Lengne. moved the foi.owing re-

*°«eerni? * av- pir,t Mpthodlst and Vic- and proved one of the most inspiringSÏÏW a^w^,^:elh.n,s:mj£?i=n §
the fact that the Methodist Leagues of Miss Anna B. Adams.

MOUNT HAMILTON, 
held our Silver Jubilee 
day, Oct. 19, Instead of 
count of the District League 
invited Barton Street Metho 
to Join us and we had 175 present.

“•We used the form of service as sent 
out by the Executive. The practices 

enjoyed in our effort at getting the 
In shape The short ad- 
given by different members 

of the League, and our choir leader as
sisted us in the music.

» We think it is a good thing 
it brings our League in closer tou 
the work.”—J. Watson.

odist League

programme 
dresses were to

ls-

OTTAWA, EASTERN CHURCH: “We 
prepared for and carried out a canvas or 
census of our congregation, during the 
week preceding the 25th, the object b 
to gain information regarding the ver 
mis families, their names, number of chil
dren number attending Sunday School 
a#id Epworth League, any boarders 
names, and any new families or Method
ists living in our district. We want to 
make use of this information during the 
coining winter, In any way which will be 
to advantage. We carried this part of 
the work through.

i v on Sunday evening we had a special 
service for young people in celebration 
of-the Jubilee. Messrs. Guest and Jessop 
gave addresses. Suitable decorations,

g and Instruct! 
taken by four 

ng women, mem 
e slngin"

in
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They seemed to feel It was thelr's, and 
we pray that this Interest may lead to 

ethlng better. The league Is one of 
of our Church '

MOUNT BRIDGES, ONT. (Mt. Car- 
mel ) : —“ On Tuesday evening, Oct. 27th, 
our league commemorated the Silver 
Jubilee. Our enthusiastic leaguers of 
this flourishing rural League gave that 
splendid commemorative programme of 
choruses, solos and addresses In full do- 

Our young Leaguers are gaining 
In their ow

(Washington) 
country League and It 1 

ay to arrange a special pro- 
f this nature. We, therefore, 

not follow the set programme, but ar
ranged to have Mr. H. D. Tresldder, Pres. 
Toronto Conference E. L., come out and 
speak to us. Mr. Tresldder chose for his 
subject 'The Alms and Purpose of the 
Epworth League,' and his talk was In

ti very helpful. Our choir also saag 
the Epworth League Hymn, and alto
gether, though we did not follow the 
regular programme, I feel that we had a 
very beneficial meeting and one that will 

. be helpful in Inspiring our members to 
greater efforts during the coming winter 
than ever before."-John R. Empringham.

9CARB0R0, ONT. 
“ Ours Is a 
always eas the live organizations 

l Afiee) Annie Brown.gramme o 
did On Oct. 28th, 

y practical, beneficial and 
■vice; we

CAMBORNE, ONT.: 
had a ver

LE™ We were menec.loe w
. -cert -J-W.

were not celebrating this Jubilee, a few ,rlollc Kund. The programme was 
evenings later to render this programme. rendered the auditorium of the church.
In a course of seven years time our r well-tilled house and a
League has been twice awarded the ban- W* ,lullvo audience. All present
ner by the Strathroy District, denoting ^ t0 feei that they had a part in
the progressive work done d“rlng l1*® the service and joined most heartily in 
year. We are holding this beautiful prize choruses The addresses were well
at the present tlme."-C,npMI l.smonf. our League ; .1»

NORTH EAST HARBOR, N.S.:-"Our ARENCEVILE QUE —"Our League patriotic solo»; then we adjourned to the

r„^=uitrs.;;K: “Urge eum of money, which ha. been used W» all — or,1,nU „ . ell,..
toward furnishing the new parsonage Fndeavor Society on Dec. 14th.
which has been built on this circuit this RRR „ J. o«i, 1091 the name was PORT ELGIN, ONT.past summer. We celebrated the Silver wTfull? League interests in Port Elgin, the pas-
Jtlhllee of the Epworth League, Sunday. oi this aunt (or, Rev. IL W. Scanlon, reported concern
Oct. 25th, members of the League giving ... b manifested In an In- log the Jubilee, " Yesterday, Sunday, the
the addressee. A large audience was Jemt^ehü aTmter sympathy 9th (Nov.), we had our Silver Jubilee In-
present and seemed to enjoy the service. members of the Church, stead of the re8“lll,r ™
-*"• A. ». Annas. Ice now they more fully realise the worth “d,uJX . „«„p,Tng the

BENTLEY. ALTA.:—"In referring to ^r“Wgeneraia|nt‘rMt'by a'ifïï'aguèra lî front^seatà it waa an Inspiring and

18rr epwS xtaîu^'i: ^0-7^ “STSnïï- ? jr-
League last evening, It gives me pleasure , nrogramine teiiti in Its material 1 would suggest a similar service tor oh
In saying It was a success, taking Into ™d ln“ ^ arun”eme7t"'-P. Perpuu. Epworth League anniversary every year.

sidération that our League is juat ln 0"a ,n lts arrangement, i". r a,rl„gcd by the Department."
Its beginning. The church was very BRIGHTON. ONT. : —" On Sunday,
tastily decorated with evergreens and 0ct. 25. our pastor. Rev. W. Elliott, gave KIRKTON (SALEM):—“We had our 
flowers. We are hoping the service may at thp even|ng service a very Interesting pastor speak on Sunday, Oct. 25th, at our
encourage those who were Prient to d|8(X)ur8e on the work of the league and regular service, to the younb oeople, and
greater service. We are looking forward the future out1ook for lt8 increased pros- ln lhe evening a layman gave us a splen-
and Planning to great things 0n Monday evening the young did talk on " Service." Special music
for Christ and His Church during the people of the league celebrated their made the evening meeting very pleasant,
winter months."—Af. L. Court. twenty-fifth anniversary. The programme Good congregation out. On Monday even-

VICTORIA BC (Wesley) —"We cele- consisted of several very interesting lug the pastor took the chair, when tne
brated the* Silver JubiS on Monday topics, bearing upon the work of the Rally programme was carried ont, the
night We used all the music but two League in the past and anticipating the only alteration beln* a ^^“minnt/ad
nieces oSr Wing l eaguers took hold future work which we hope to aeeom- relieve It a trifle. The three-mlnube ad-
with a vim, a3 thsTro7r.mm„ wa, pllsh. The League also rendered the dre,»e. were well taken by member,
voted a success. We had a splendid at- chorus which was prepared for the Jubi- 0f the Le

ng those present was Mrs. lee. After the programme, the ladles of out more
, 25 years before had been the League served lunch, and while lunch n.ont.

person to sign the Epworth was served fourteen new members were A/Isa ». J. Bellamy.
•ague pledge in British Columbia. Her secured — Percy E. Macklam.
and-daughter, a little girl of nine years, 

was among the Juniors present. At the 
close about 30 Juniors and 35 Senior 
Ijeasuers came forward, and facing the 
audience renewed their pledge of conse
cration and joined ln the Mlzpah Bene
diction. Many thanks for your fine pro
gramme, and best wishes for the future 
success of the League."—Rev. R. J■
Thompson.

tail.
confidence 
form speakers and ente 
invited to

gave the pro- 
Ith a patriotic

Writing of the

ague, some of them launching 
fully than given in the supple- 
he singing was real good."—tendance. Amo 

H. Siddall, who 
the first
l VANCOUVER, B.C., Juniors:---- -"The

Junior Epworth League of Grace 
Methodist Church, Vancouver, B_<-, 
meets every Sunday morning at 10. They 

platform have the honor of having the largest 
lartlly In membership of any Junior League in the 

These CRy- w|th 57 members on the roll, and an 
practised by the average attendance of from 40 to 46.

gregatlon at the weekly prayer-meet- Under the superintendency of Mise L. M.
Ing for two or three preceding weeks. Harron and her assistant, Mrs. M. w.
Mr. Norman Holland, our young presi- Brown, they are doing a good work, un

GRACE CHURCH, VANCOUVER, B.C.: dent, had charge of the service A very Monday evening. Oct. 5th, thetoye ana 
—"The Silver Jubilee of the Epworth liberal offering was received.” (Rev.) R. girls took full charge of the senior
League was celebrated at Grace Methodist j McCormick. League meeting, and gave a splena
on Monday evening, Oct 26. A most en- . a temperance programme which was muen
joyable evening was spent, and we sin- SHEDDEN, ONT.: ■ In regard to the appreciated by all present,
cerely believe that much good will re- Silver Jubilee celebration. I am glad to ghow that our boys and girl
suit from the meeting; not only to the tell you that the event was very success ,ng themselves for the great w
Individual members but to the League as ful. The young people took a splendid ,hp future.”—E. Af. Harron.
a whole Interest In It, especially In the slnglne.

" The papers, as outlined in the pro and we had no trouble In securing a choir napANEE (Grace)—"We had a won-
gramme, were excellently rendered and of between fifteen and twenty young men (,prfu, BUCreHs, as we generally do, when
they were a revelation to many of the and women who furnished special music wp ,m(jertakc anything. The Sunday
members of what the League really stands for both services on Sunday, when we services were conducted by Mr. Wood, of
for The papers on ' Looking Backward.' had young people’s sermons, and also for p|Cton, and the league marched in a
* Looking Forward.’ and ‘ Looking In- the week night rally service. We deco- body In the morning, filling half
ward.’ were very Interesting, and excel- rated the church with the League colors. centre seats. In the evening wehad one
lent for their educational features. red and white, and had a large silver of lhe largest crowds we have had in a

» we look forward to our members Maltese cross. The League members also |ong time. So far as the Monday nigni
manifesting more enthusiasm than ever, wore badges of red and white. service, the basement was filled and tne
as a result of this meeting, and we hope "We have a splendid attendance of service was very Impressive, 
to see greater efforts In the field of per- young men in our League-more^ boys "I might say mir DWJ* interest 
aonal service, and also a higher degree of than girls-and I was encouraged by the proved both in "u"1nb.er1" J „ÏÏJr"
efficiency in the different departments of interest same of them, who are only as- We have between 75 and 100 every nigh
the League."—R. L. Lilly. sociale members, took In the celebration. —Olive Hambly.

I
"Our LeaHOLMESVILLE. ONT. 

observed Silver Jubilee Day on Sun 
morning, Oct. 25th. There was a splen
did arrav of speakers on the
and the whole audience joli 
singing the songs on the leaflet, 
had been thoroughly

and goes to

of the

has lm-
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Whitby District
The Young People's Societies of Whitby 

District held their annual convention at 
Kinsale on Tuesday, Oat. 27th. Both 
sessions were well attended. Reports 
showed two new Leagues organized, one a 
month old with ov tr fifty members. Miss 

Rev. Jolm Garbutt, Cobourg; President. Mae Brown gave a PM.B"“° 
Re,: J. 0 Totton. t'amborne; TleePrea A. WbaRam.^eak
{■“«TwwSSrS» M^Vr, Baby, n,l.»;on.rle, when w. -^giving ,

ÆS sr&'sxssx vz
Secretary, Rev. A. B, FrederloK. " Adult Bible Claea. i

Treasurer, Mr. M. h. Hall, * . Mr L F Richardson, Mr.
onf. Rep., Rev. G. C. R. Me- w D and Rev e. w. Rowland,
more- were worthy of special mention. Rev. M.

E. Sexsmlth gave a brief outline of the 
ddresses 
id Miss 

soul-searching
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DISTRICT CONVENTIONS

Matilda District
Shanly was the place of meeting, and 

a hearty welcome was extended by the 
pastor, Rev. A. 8. Cl eland, ami his loya 
people. Delegates were present from all 
parts of the District and the addresses 
given and discussions entered Into mani
fested the Interest of both the layi 
and ministers. Lay agencies, Sunday 
schools and Young People's Societies 
were each given thoughtful 
tion ‘‘The Relation of the Home to the 
Church and Sunday School" was presented 
by Rev George Stafford, and the ' Im- ventlon
portance of Regular Attendance at the and 2gth. What we lacked In numbers 
Public Worship of God" was dealt with we made up Jn enthusiasm. All voted It
by Rev. Win. Plillp. The discussion of Qne Qf ,he ^st yet.
these two papers by the laymen and Rev H j Latimer, President, took 
ministers present was most Interesting chargP r, the opening exercises,
and profitable "The Kpworth leaguers enthusla ,m and spirit permeated the
Creed," by Rev. Il K. Warren, and who,e conventlon. During the first after-
"Teacher Training," by Rev. .1. Holt noon a(|dr(188p8 were given by Rev. Jas.
Murray, brought out many vital and help- R Beckel Beaverton, on the subject,
ful suggestions on these phases of work. .. Beglnning at the Beginning,” emphas-
At the evening session, when the church ,z, the need and results of Junior 
was filled to capacity, inspiring addresses League work; Rov. J. U. Robins, Little 
were given by W. J, Cairns, of Ottawa, Britain, on the " Place of the League in 
and Rev. G. 8. Clendlnnen, of Kempt- the Llfe 0f the Community,” and 
ville. The choir added much to the In- j F cbapman, Cannlngton, on the "Re- 
terest of the convention by their help- ,aUon of the Sunday school to the 
ful selections The gathering was one League.” Useful discussions followed 
of the largest and most enthusiastic that the6e addresses.
lias been held In the I Met rlct for some jn tke evening two splendid addresses 

The officers of the District were glven on missionan work. Mr. W.
for the Incoming year are:— „ sparling. Lindsay, spoke of our obll- 

ent, Rev. Wnv Phllp, Inker- gatlon abroad, while Rev. Wm. Limbert, 
dent. Rev. A. J. H. Strike. Oakwood, spoke of the call to the home 

Vlce-Pres. (1) Ezrom 8ervice. We saw a new vision of our 
(2) Rev. H. E. Warren. individual obligation as young mlssion- 

Mlss Bessie Durant, ary workers Rev. H. H. Mutton, pas' 
(4) P. Ward I ayne, Brine- of (he r|,urch, ably occupied the chair, 

ton; (5) Mise Iva Wallace. ( ardmal; The Interest and attention of our Con- 
Secretary. Miss Maude Job list on, Corn- ventlon continued into the second day. 
wall; Treasurer, Rev. .1. 11 Miller. South Rey A L Brown, 

onf. IM'. Rev. I. H. Miller. the ^pworth Lea
work. Mr. Fred Lane, Oakwood 

Fourth Department in a splei 
showed our duty towards th 

ntr

Precious Corn 
Camborne;

and to the ,
Centreton ; 
Cobourg; Co 
Quade, Baltl

consider» ral Conference. Tue two a 
by Rev. Geo. Bishop, an

Kathleen Morton were a 
inspiration to all to reconsecrate them
selves to the Master’s work.

The officers elected for the ensulnt 
year are:—Hon. President, Rev. M. E. 
Sexsmlth, Whitby; President, Mr. Louis 
F. Richardson. Whitby; Vlce-Pres. (1) 
Miss B. Bunting. Pickering; (2) Rev. H. 
W. Foley, Brooklin; (3) Mrs. F. L.
Green, Greeenwood; (4) Rev. E. W. Row
land. Greenbank; (51 Miss G. Kemp, Ai

ds. Sec.-Treas., R. D. WoRn'D ^

Cannington District
helpful Epworth Leagiv 
s held at Wilfrid, on Oct. 27th

A most

Ills

Ridgetown District
The twentieth annual Convention of 

the Ridgetown District Epworth League 
was held In Wardevtlle on Oct. 30th.

In the morning Rev. W. H. Howson 
tlon sermon. His subject 
and Song." He pointed 

the fact that soi. nearly al- 
lacrlflce. “Do we know 
follows sacrifice?” Rev.

gave a conven 
was "Sacrifice 
out to us, 
ways folio 
the song that f
E. W. Edwards gave a short report on 
“The Influence of the Institutes.' MIrh

ESS.vHsBt
way. supplied the musical part of the evening 
lng session, 
fnl- The f

Hon. Preside 
man ; Preeli 
Morris!)
Adams, Shanly; ( 
Cheatervllle; (31 
Wlncheeter;

Mountain; ('

This was fol-
ev. R. A. Wh 
Individual duty

Cobourg District lng officers were elected: — 
at- Honorary President. Rev. J. E. Holmes, 

Ridgetown; President. Rev. W. Klteley, 
Florence, Ont.; Vice-Pren 1 Ml»» B. 
Kerr : (2) Miss Howson ; (3) Miss M

""After dinner, reports of the District Taylor^ aec'-T^aJ1" Dr" M
work were heard. There is an increase Miss W Do y , ®e R R B 
in the number of Leagues, three Seniors ford ^XdUe ^nt 
and two Juniors added to the list, one Sn , • j.THT|K R qosxki.i..
northern league has three young local 
preachers aiming at thè ministry. Several

He s_____
settlers of our cou

V R
The annual Convention of the Cobourg 

District Epworth League was held In 
Port Hope on Momiay. Oct. 26th. and was 
lu every way a success. In the afternoon as 
a survey of the District In charge of the m 
President, Rev. Ü. ' ' It. Me 
more, showed thu the work In 
trict is In a healthy conditio 
leagues rep 
mente, and
Rtarletl during Uie yei 
butt, Hon. President, 
and practical 
blem. showing 
Church and 
League to face
difficult problem. Rev. H. B. Kenny, of 

ville, was present, and In a very 
discussed the subject 

ngellam, which discussion was 
into by others present.

evening the musical part of the 
ubllee programme was rendered 
representatives from the various 

In the District In unison, which

members to the First Depart-

by an addresi 
who showed u

•Quade, of Balti- 
ork the Dis-

depart- 
ague having been 

nr. Rev. John Gar- 
dealt In an able 

way with the rural pro- Chun 
the need there Is for the spirit 
especially 
and try to

n.
11 dprogress In a

one ne
gues reported members joining the 
irch and all are aiming at deeper 

ual and missionary fervor. A Con- 
officer claimed that our District

Sarnia District’ •
The Convention was held In Court- 

right. Oct. 14th and 15th, and was a suc
cess, due to the untiring efforts of our 
President, the Rev. A. Sinclair, and the 
interest was manifest by the number of 
delegates from the different League? and 
schools In the district. The Rev. S. Jef
ferson. of Credlton, Ont., gave two Folen- 
dld addresses, as did also Rev. J. C. 
Reid, of Wallaceburg. Rev. J. H. Oster- 
hout, of Thedford, gave an excellent ad
dress on the " War and the Kingdom. 
Miss M. Jackson Is a successful worker 
wth the Juniors, and gave some splendid 
thoughts. Rev. W. H. Graham spoke on 
the Sunday school and the Day school. 
Miss M. Perclval told us how to mak 
our League a success. Miss H. Gtffln.

In which she taught a class of little

the Epworth 
solve this most report was one of the best he ever 

heard. Rev. A. L. Brown 
“ Beckontngs to Service." Th 
lowed by Rev. R A. Whattam's special 
commitment service. All of 
greatly blessed as on our knees we recon
secrated ourselves to God and His work. 
During the service two young men In
timated their intention of entering the 
mlnlstr 

The

spoke on 
is was fol-Bowman 

helpful manner

In the 
Silver J 
by the

proved very enjoyable A male quartette 
also rendered one selection. Addresses 
were given by Rev. A. J. Terrill, B.A., 
B.D., of Stirling, and Rev. J. O. Totton, 
of Camborne. Between the afternoon 
and evening sessions refreshments were 
served to all present by the members of 
the Port Hofle league, and a pleasant 
social hour was spent together.

The officers elected for the e 
follows: Hon. Pre

___District
Hon. President. Rev. Wm. Limbert, Oak- 
wood: President, Mr. Fred Lane, 
wood: Vlce-Pres (1) Rev. A. L. Br 
WoodvP'e- f2) Miss Humphrey. Canning 

m Miss Dix, Little Britain; (4) 
W Keoun. Wood ville; (5) Rev.

Secretary.

officers elected were; —

Oak

r S.
_..H. ' *L. Beckel. Beaverton;
Miss Smith. Oakwood: Treasurer, M 
Miller. Wilfrid; Conf. Rep., Rev. H. J.

J. E. B.aident, Latimer. Victoria Road.year are as
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2. That there be general visiting 

the Leagues arranged by thein holding Gospel meetings; also to help 
in the City Missions, the Chinese and 
Japanese Methodist Mission Night schools 

ring the week. A report was asttcd 
front the Fifth Vice-President, Miss R. V. 
Coleman. It showed that the Junior 
League Department was doing good work 
This meeting adjourn, d to attend the 
Missionary Rally held in the Sunday 
school auditorium.

Mihh Grace Oziivkv

The closing feature of the Convention 
was an aule and Inspiring address by 
Rev. B. H. Robinson, of Point Edwa 
and the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper du 
administered by Rev. W. H. Graham, 
chairman of the 

Officers are as

Social Depart m 
3. There be

the
ir-1, Executive Conferences, 

vis., the vice-presidents of the local 
Leagues meet in conference with the Dis
trict Executive, irrangement of 
be in the hands of the Executi

same to 
ve Corn- 

following officers were
district 

followi
District, Rev. W. H. Graham, Sarnia; 
President, Rev. A. R. Moorehouse, Forest ; 
Vice-Pres. (1) Miss Furgeeon, Sarnia; 

8. Thomas, Forest ; 
i; (4) Miss W.

; (5) Miss M. Jackson,
E. L. Secretary, Mrs. J. Rice, 
; S. S. Secretary, Rev. J. N. John- 

Camlachie; Treasurer, Mr. E. Stead
man, Petrolia; Conf. Rep., Rev. A. Sin
clair, Sarnia; Cor. Secretary for Sum
mer School, Miss G. Wight, Thedford.

s:—Chairman of
Themittee. 

elected: —
Hon. President, 

President. Mr. 11 
\ i<. Pr< s i 11 
stock; (2) Mis 
(3) Mr. Will Mann. 
Geo. Smith.
Annie Galloway. 
Miss Blanche New

Rev. H. W. Crewcs 
llton King, Hickson; 

Mr. J. W. Bryan, Wood- 
s Mary King. Plattsvillé;

, lnnerkip; (4) Mr. 
Currie's Crossing; (6) Miss 

lnnerkip; Secretary, 
ton, Woodstock; Treas

urer, Miss Richmond, Washington; Conf. 
Rep.. Rev. J. T. Cavers, Drumbo 

-• War and the Kingdom," was the sub- 
of Rev R. D. Hamilton's evening 

auuress. Mr. Hamilton's theme was in
tensely patriotic and stirring. He said, 

have been touched as never before, 
whole Empire has risen In unison 

alnst a common foe. We 1

(3) Miss 
Southe

Miss 
Dench, Sarnia8*

Woodstock District
nia The twentieth annual Convention of 

the Woodstock District Leagu 
October 22nd, in Central 
Church, Woodstock, 
representation from the League 
District. The President of the Dis 
Mr. Bryan, occupied the chair. Th 

, of the distrlc 
ire. of Drumbo, ga’
d, "A Survey of the District," dealing " We 

k carried on by the Leagues The 
the past year and 
ming year. The Rev. 

Hamilton, delivered 
address on "The 

aling with 
em. The 
be to ele-

e was held 
Methodist 

There was a good

and Rev.
ave an address en- 

eall

ject
addToronto East District

with the wor
The Missionary Institute held in the 

6th, was
si

nue Church, which was

oi me niveraaie ana wuiioma nf
mpson Avenue Leagues, which enabled Leo. it. williams, oi

"JtX;rCOp?omi=entbmi»io,"rrH.«k,™ "rM"m must
The general programme, consisting of 

a debate (by representatives of the Belle- 
fair and Danforth Epworth Leagues), an 
illustrated lecture on “Our Work In 
China,” by Mrs. Dr. Kllborn, and the 
Question Drawer, led by Mise Cora Slf- 
ton, with music rendered by Misses 
Agnes Aidie, Dorothea M. Bell, Mary 
Crawford, Mr. F. J. T. Malnes, and the 
Simpson Avenue League Qui 
thoroughly enjoyed by the 1 
Leaguers present

The District President, W. Ross Smith, 
presided.

son Ave; 
y decorat 

a grand 
members

thel Canadians
32,000 men ready to go on the firing 

line and are getting ready to send m 
We are sharing our subitance with 

of the brave lads who have gonefamilies

“It is our business to be brave and

IE
ariette, were 
25 some odd 

at both of these ses-

Vancouver District
A meeting of Vancouver District Ep

worth League Executive was held Oct. 
15th at six o'clock, In Wesley Church. 
After luncheon and social half-hour the 
President. W. Stewart, called the meet
ing to order. There were thirty pre 
The Executive was delighted to 
present five missionaries who are leaving 
for China, Rev. G. E. Hartwell. Miss 

11, Miss Haddock, Dr. and Mrs.
Hartwell and Dr. Best 

good work of the League 
opportunity for service, 
reived from the Attorney-

Photo by Hound#
WOODSTOCK DISTRICT CONVENTION.DELEGATES AT

under-optimistic and do our uutv as 
Kiand it. Out of this carnage will come 
a better civilization and 
zation of the world. We 
value of the truth tiie Church

vate the new-comers to our standards. 
We must not let them contaminate us.

In the afternoon Rev. N. A. Hurlbut, 
of Delhi, addressed the Convention on 
"The Appeal <
Young People.” 
calls forth

blems.”
her citizenship and It is the duty of the 
Church to present Canada with a Chris
tian citizenship, who will elect Christian 

guide the affairs of our 
that she may he able to 

the high destiny that awaits her.
. Frank Anderson, who has spent 

, in India as a missionary, 
very intrestlng talk on the 

political and geographical fea
tures of that country.

Rev. R. D. Hamilton, of Brantford, 
who was present at the great Interna- 

Convention held 
present the

angell-

s been 
the opportunity, 
the Empire may 
political por'les.

great need of the allied armies is 
nforct ments. The great need of 

God s work Is for more men. We need 
more workers In the Kingdom of God.”

"The Great Factor In our Youth's 
Ideals," said Rev. G. H. Williams, "Is 
hero-worship. Man's ruling passion is not 
the acquisition of gold as many would 
have us believe. Some of the older men 
may be of that disposition but youth is 
idealistic, not materialistic. Imaging- 

emotion are the ruling In-

Hart we 
Best. Rev. Mr. 
spoke of the

a new eva
'lia!

Ity to our 
Christianity 

a strong 
ill Mann 

Life Pro

of Christian 
Becausethe great 

A letter was rec..
General, Mr. Bowser, acknowledging our 
letter of endorsement

ticket

Mi
teaching, ;
As the wa 
it unite all creeds and

unitedthe heroic it makes 
al to the young. Mr. W 

with "Our Coand thanks to him 
(topping the sale of sweepstake 
s in British Columbia and thus s 

pressing gambling. W. Stewart repor 
the District Epworth League Cos 
meeting held at the Exhibition gr 
Sunday morning during the Fair

The Salvation Army 
dly consented to supply the 

music, which was started In front of the 
W.C.T.U. tent, and marched to the Cow
boy and Horse Race District, 
first meeting Brigadier Green addressed 
a large gathering, then 
Irish Fusiliers requests 
meeting for the soldiers, wi 
ing in the race-track circle. At 
meeting a Bible reading and a brief ad
dress were given by the president. Mrs. 
Stewart, of the W.C.T.U., spoke a few 
words recommending the Christian life 

years' experience. The last 
ng was held in front of the side 
tents, where several workers took 

part. The president asked the Leaguers to 
go to the Central Mission Home and the 
Provincial Government Home and assist

"The
Our country's greatest asset is

ted
pel

ounds
statesmen to 
Dominion, so 
fulfil 

Mrs 
many years

ood success.
I

For the tlon and 
stlncts of youth.

” The so-called dreamers have been the 
world's path tinders. Nothing has ever 

was not ort-

officer of the 
hem to hold a 
ho were ca

thea ti
this been accomplished that 

ginally an Ideal and a dream.
" Youth Is a worshipper 

It is not the strategy of a general that 
stirs us but the heroism of the rank and 
file. The Bible Is full of records Of 
heroic deeds and we are created by God 
to be heroes.

“ Many have a misconception of hero- 
The Germans, for example, seem 

to think (hat a display of brute force

tional Epworth League 
in Buffalo, imparted to 
message and spirit of that gr 
spiring

commet.

of the heroic.
convention.

ng the afternoon session three re- 
ndatlons were brought before the 

Convention and carried:
1 That there be interdebating among 

the Leagues with the programmes and 
subjects arranged by the Executive

after forty
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tschool next year for the New Liskeard 

and Cochrane Districts was taken Into 
consideration and It was resolved that 
the question should be left to a special 

mlttee.
following

coming year was handed In by the nom
inating committee and accepted at the 
afternoon session :—Hon. President, Rev. 
J. S. 1. Wilson, Halleybury ; President, C. 
A. Byam, New Liskeard ; Vlce-Pres. (1) 
j. Dalrymple, Cobalt ; (2) Rev. Thos.
Laidlaw, Thornloe; (3) Mrs. Welbourne, 

!*ark; (4) 8. C. Flatt, Uno Park; 
(5) Mrs Monahan, New Liskeard; Sec.- 
Treae., C. E. Moffatt, Halleyhury; Rep. 
Conf. Executive, Rev. G. R. Halbert, Engle- 
hart.

Wiavton District
The annual Epworth League Conven

tion was held in Tara, Oct. 22nd. The 
opening exercises were conducted by 
Rev. C. Deacon. At the morning session 
an address was given by our General 
Secretary, whldh was most helpful and 
practical. Reports were received from 
District officers and other matters of 
business dealt with. Misses B. 
and M. Cragg were appointed

agents. At the afternoon 
A. Jewitt gave a splendid

roisrn. Heroism can never 
dominant. 
t the

constitutes her
be present where self is prêt 
God has given us the example o 
feet hero in Jesus Christ.
•doing day by day what He would 
us do. To-day it means standing by 
cause of liberty and giving ourselves 
all that we possess for 
humanity and dol 
and true to the w 
love God but also our neighbor as our
selves. The hardest task and the test of 
true heroism is to follow Jesus Christ 
day by day where He would lead us."

I
m^is

Id8™Her

the list of officers for the 1
anodr

the sake 
ling what Is honorable 
eak. We must not only Hamilton

Epworth Era 
session Rev. J.

|m
Wabbkn P. Davy.

Vancouver Missionary Rally
Epworth League Missionary Rally 

was held In the Sunday-school audi
torium of Wesley Church, October 16th 
at 8 o’clock, when a large number of 
Leaguers and friends gathered to hear 
the farewell addresses of the outgoing 
missionaries to China. The chair was 

by the District President. Rev. G. E. 
ell, and Dr. Best were also on the 

platform. After singing “The Morning 
Light is Breaking." Rev. Hartwell lead 
in prayer, after which addresses were 
given bv Dr. Best, Mrs. Best, Rev. G. E. 
Hartwell, and Miss Hartwell, which 

address on Temperance, after which re were very Interesting and helpful to all 
ports from eleven Leagues were received present. The chairman read a piece 

Hamilton District Epworth League cele- showing a large Increase in membership from an old Sunday-school paper, telling 
brated the Silver Jubilee of Canadian and givings to missions. Group con- of a Chinaman who burnt Mr-Hartwells 
Vnumrth I eague work by special ser- ferences were held of the various depart- house during the Boxer rebellion and 
vC in a number of the churches on ments of the league and proved very who now is an earnest preacher and a 
Sunday. Nov. 26th, and a rally of the helpful. In the discussion of various g0od Christian worker■among his pea- 
Juniors in Centenary Lecture Hall plans of work. pie; also another paper telling
Five hundred boys and girls were Rev. S. T. Bart lot t again addressed the 8evere examination the Chinese have to
In attendance at the ten o’clock Leaguers assembled, after which Mr. ,,:a88 before they can hp™me ch^ 
meeting Mr. Giles, district president, Albert Alkins profitably conducted a members. Miss Haddock had to lea 
occupied the chair and led the de- Question Drawer. early, before the addressee j**8” .
votional exercises. An interesting fea- At the evening session the following ,ng the evening Miss I Hartwel 
tUre of the programme was the selec- resolutions were unanimously carried:— dered two selections in Chinese, 
tion given by the Barton Street Junior Or- (i> “We recommend all Leagues of the were very much appreciated by 
chestra; they also led the singing, which District to make the standard of excel- nudlence Rev. N. ’ tauter of
was under the supervision of their irnce, as adopted by the General Board, Morgan, and Rev. Mr. Chlng, minis 
superintendent, Mr. J. Cousins Rev. thp goal of their effort and J®
Mr. Williams, pastor of Centenary measure up to its ten points, as fully and 
Church, gave an address which held the spPPdliy as possible. ”e .ree
attention of the boys and girls. Thir- )(,lrP that there is not a likelihood of a 
teen Leagues were represented. Barton serious food shortage in Canada as a re- 
Street has the largest membership in the 8Ur of the war. we believe It would be 
District, the total number being 228. wisdom for our Government to limit the

On Monday, at 2.30 p.m„ the District amount of foodstuffs being used in tne
Convention was called to order by Mr. manufacture of intoxicants. (3) we 
Giles A number of helpful suggestions lrarn with pleasure of the continued er- 
were" given by Rev. W. S. Daniels, who fortfl 0f the Ontario Government to en

large of the “Round Table Con- forpe the Liquor TAoense Act, this being
the oft-repeated declaration of men of 

An address on "The C. E. Department" both parties during the recent election, 
of our League work by Rev. J. D. Fit/, The following officers were elected: —
Patrick, and a paper on "Our Junior PrPH|dPnt. Mr. George Hambly. Hep- 
Methods." by Miss Mabel Burkholder. worth: Vlce-Pres. (1) Miss Me Fisher, 
showed the work that could and should Tara: (21 Miss Rose Thompson Shallow 

these special de- Lake; (3) Miss Flossie Hughes, Hep-
rural sections of worth: (4) Mr. Thos. Peacock, Bobbing-

ton: (6) Miss Bertha Hamilton. Park- 
head. Secretary, Miss Myrtle Wilson,
Clavering: Treasurer, Mr. Austin Bald
win. Oxenden.

An

/•

WL RTON DISTRICT CONVENTION.AS THEY GATHERED AT TARA.

Hamilton District

which

YOUNG MEN'S CONFERENCE
St. Methodist Chvbch, 

PktRbboro. Dec. 28th-30th. 
Younp men and older boys to the. 

number of 160. from Sunday 
Srhoots and Epworth Leagues with
in the bounds of the Bay of Quinte 
Conference, are called to meet in 
Conference as above stated.

Gboboi

ference." Am adequate programme dealing 
with many phases of active ll/e o* 
confronting the youth in his varied 

- relationships will be dealt with by 
recognized leaders in the Y.M.C.A. 
and the Methodist Church.

Delegates must be sixteen years 
old or over. Registration fee is 
$100. Another dollar will be 
charged for four square meals dur
ing the Conference. The first 160 
delegates registered will be enter
tained on the Harvard plan by the 
Peterboro boys. Delegates should 
be registered with Rev. •/. F. Chap- 
man Canntnfiton, Ontario, without

he accomplished 
even In

>>>h
pertinents, 
our districts.

President Giles had charge of the 
mass meeting in the evening. The chief 
speaker was Rev. J. C. Reid, of Wallace- 
burg, who gave an address on " The 

tal Spirit." H. Plewman. a former 
president, spoke on the subject 

Missions’’ The Secretary’s report 
J that there are fifty Leagues in the 

1 membership of

Myrtle Wilson.

New Liskeard Districtdistrict 
of
stated 
District with a tota 
2.638.

The New Liskeard District Epworth 
J,eague Convention was held In Cobalt 

hodist Church on Thursday, Oct. 22nd. 
Reports of the progress made during the 
past year were given by delegates from 

seven Senior Leagues and one Junior 
League. The work of the Epworth Lea
gue was thoroughly dealt with in two 
addresses by Rev. F. L. Farewell, B.A. 
The different departments of the work 
were well discussed.

The possibility of having a summer

delay. Write 
throughout the Bay of Quinte Con
ference should select from among 
the most promising of their youth 
a number to attend this Conference

SMJSÆÆTiÆiSS
particulars write Mr. Chapman or 
Rev. R. A. Whattam. Orono, Ont.

at once. Churches
Met

The following officers were elected : 
President, J. .1. Giles. Hamilton: Vlce- 
Pres. (1) Rev. H. F. Dellar, Hamilton; 
(21 W. S. Daniels. Stoney Creek: (3) E. 
Morlson. Hamilton; (4)
Kyle, Dundas; I 
Hamilton; Secre

Vipond.

the

i William A. 
Mrs. L. Atkinson, 

Miss Allie Mcln 
Treasurer, Amos

(5)’

Stoney Cr

I

■
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The following day the work of the con

vention waa resumed and atl’.l more dele- 
Bates were added to our company. »{»• 
Rev C. M. Mack spoke on his trip to the 
convention In Buffalo, and one felt the 
greatness of Epworth League work as ue

chological value In the
art of a gigantic and suc- 

and this effect will

dered by the Waterloo choir, Berlin 
les' Quartette and several soloists.

xt convention will be held at 
n Thanksgiving Day, 1915.

K. J.

the Chinese Mission, gave brief addresses.
inglng a verse of "Rescue the *-aa 
ig," and a verse of "God be With „ Th® nne 
1 We Meet Again." Rev. Mr. Mor- Preston o 

gan closed the meeting with prayer, 
after which all the Leaguers Joined 
hands with the missionaries and sang

Perlshin 
You TIL GOVDIE.

Nova Scotia Conference
This convention asembled on Oct. 21st, 

and right from the beginning It was a psy
Galt District marked by a splendid spirit of optimism, that we are

, Delegates from all parts of the Province cfssful °r|<a

swSSs SHsE-JEH
(Thanksgiving Day). Church." The President, Rev. F. E. Bar Everybody took the afternoon

The convention was largely attended at rett> waH |n the chair, and a splendid pro- the proceeding . _ - from a large
all the sessions. gramme had been prepared, which was session repo . interesting

The business of the convention was the „nU,rHl i„to with deep Interest. It was '>u",b«r ‘ manv in fact all were
different v,ry inspiring to see so many young peo- tl'^ y1'6 '^"«'lald down In the

discussing pl0 busy with note books and with ques- jJ® g 't q„ite a number were
lions relating to their work. Another constitution, y lnto work that was most

the delegates, pleasing feature was the large number of br*"°hl“*h ‘*,n locality. One League
tlal In- young members from various parts of the useful *n . of thpjr members are 

Province, and («specially gratifying was it rejoiced th ministry, another
that they were not there to theorize but now preja » g f ^ of thelr pastor
for real active work. The keynote of the that during thp clrcui, they con-

cntlon was consecration to définit' on ? eveningservice, another that
The Rev. J. K. Curtis, B.A., the ducted the evening lces ,n the

was with us and gave they were able to hoM -jrvice ^ 
uggestlons, leading In the poorhouse, an affairs, and so

No, » dun mo- branches of ae-

t waa " The evening and closing «csrion 
of the deeply spiritual. Revs. C. E. < rowel

H T Roe both gave Inspiring addresses
on leadership and Ihe “"‘“•".’“jowS 
all felt the greatness of following Jests SrS. and of seeking ,o lift n some 
measure the hardens of this world. Th 
Rev .1 K. Curtis led In a consecration 

patrl- service, at which every delegate rose In
token of their resonsecratlon to service
and o, thclr willingness to go hack to 
their Leagues to renewed effort ana 
nite work. The newly-elected President,

"Bless be the Tie that Binds." e is
realisationright f

nization,
». bringing reports of Leagues and 

ople’s sociétés that were enthusi- 
" for Christ and the 

Rev. F. E. Bar 
splendid pro- 

pared, which was 
i Interest. It was 

young peo- 
with ques- 

Another

reports from 
District and

ways of bettering the work, 
reirorts, as given by 
rly all cases showed

membership and missionary 
giving and also that a keen and vital 
Interest is beng taken in all departments 
of League work.

receiving of 
Leagues In the 
the 

The

creases in
stibstan

gue worn. convi
address of the morning was given gervicc.

Field Secretary 
us some helpful s 
Round Table dlacu
ment could be found during the two days

The
by Rev. A. I. Terryberry, Presto 
spoke on “ The Problem of so 
and Suffering in God’s World; 
of the Book of Job.”

He gave an excellent and very helpful 
exposition of the book. The speaker said 
that the Word of God comes to us In 

poetry and prophecy, all of which 
the poem of Job Id 

greatest of all dramas. In 
said that God was training 

glorious kingdom above,
1 work and dallv add o

ton, who 
so Much Evil 

i or a Study

: '
1 andThe first evening of our vlsl 

marked by the kindly Invitation 
Bridgetown Leaguers to a repast at the 
supper hour. This was served very 
daintily at little tables in the Sunday- 
school room, and was followed by 
speeches breathing that true spirit of fel
lowship which belongs to Methodism. 
Miss Wigle, from Halifax, gave a 
otic reading, and Mr. Roy Bent gave a 
short address of welcome, and a pleasant 
half hour was spent In social Intercourse. 

The papers read dealt with all the

ory, poetry ana pr 
r be correct; that 

to be the 
elusion he s

said

us f
must also work and dally ad 
tributlon for the good of God 
In the aft
on by Mr. A. L. Bennett, Galt; t 
“ The Place and Purpose of Bible 
In our Every-day Life,"
Waterloo, who spoke on Christian c 
zenshlp.

The officers elected are as follows: 
Honorary President, Rev. C. L. Mclrvlno, 
Berlin; Ex-President, Mr. A. R. Goudle, 
Berlin: President, Mr. Wm. Bratdwood, 
Galt; Vice-Presidents (1), Miss R. Man- 

iloh, Berlin; (2), Miss Schnurr. 
wood : (3). Miss B. M. Dunham, Berlin ; 

Dr. Hill, Elmira; (5), Miss A. Panna- 
er, Hespeler; Treasurer, Mr. C. B. 

Bean. Waterloo; Secretary, Mr. Fred 
Walker. Preston; Conference Representa
tive, Rev. A. J. Terryberry. Preston.

The following resolution was passed : 
“In view of the fact that Galt District 
Leagues raised last year over $1,100.00 
for missionary support, Be It resolved 
that we now support our own missionary 
without the aid of the Milton District as 
heretofore.”

The banner was awarded to the Cones
toga League, which, although being a 

community showed a total Increase 
t. In membership and mts-

ur con 
’s work here, 

ernoon addresses were gtv- 
subject,

and Dr. GelgeSi-

*

Lindels

(4).
beck

of 267 per 
slonary givings.

Rev. F. M. Wooten, of Galt, spoke on 
the timely and Interesting suhlect. " The 
Opportunity of the Hour," Th a very 
forceful way, emphasizing the great need 
for the Church to accept her opportunity PJJJJ 
nt the present time.

"The new Idea." the spe 
ize all societies for

CONFERENCE CONVENTION. BRIDGETOWN.

Rev. B. J. Porter, 
successful gathering 
thanks for the hosplt 
and inspiration for the

AT NOVA SCOTIA

then closed this most 
with a few words of 

y extended to us, 
fut

mg people’s work from the 
lass upwards, and without 

exception they were of a very high order.
. Every speaker seemed full of his or her 

subject, and one felt how great and im- 
„ . „ . „ portant was the work among the youth ofF. I. F*rewrfldde"vere* “rtiralt». "he Church. At the firm evening semlon

lent address. He said th® "WnrtunllJ lPrr„ld,nt ,aVe a splendid adders on
for service are better than ever, and importance of young people’s work,
the difficulties of life aremo^ Rowing the need of bringing youth and
Ing. The call to-day Is for y°a"g ™ religion Into a more congenial relatlon-
and young women of ntegrlty and honor an(, omphaslzlng the need of teach-
and courage. In closing het madean ap- ,ng‘r,ll|gloUB truths at the susceptible age 
peal for unpartlsanship in elections, and . wa|tlng an indefinite time for
advised the taking of Christianity into rather does not always

P°DuHng the day selections were ren- belong to youth

s of you 
utnen c alit

aker said, "Is 
the welfare the convention one 

eminently a success. The 
than double that of

In looking over 
feels that it 
attendance was more 
the last one and the spirit which pre
vailed was worth travelling many miles 
to share. During the Intervals between 
sessions several delegates managed to get 
in a game of tennis on the League courts 
at the back of the church, and it was 
agreed that it was a better Investment 
for a church to put its money on a good

God."
Rev.
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" Confidence." while Mr. Armstrong, of check Ills address until it had suhslded.

™r,t6r'W—

i a-'vsv sssTiarwreton„è,!y Qe.“ V’cTpr."U,Rev. 0. which had thelr fuU m.mh.r.hip pr-enc 
A. King, B.A., Kingsville; 121 Miss Men Muelc was 6>nWHd IW Victor
cell Fox, Ollnda; (3) Dr. A. Snell. Kesex; Mission hand, which made lie first public 
(4) L. H. Weiss, Windsor; (B) Mrs. E. appearance last night.
Beacom, Leamington; Sec.-Treas., Miss Premier Hearst, aft

court than to hang It In the tower in the 
shape of a bell.

The newly elected officers were as fol-
l0 President,'Rev. B. J. Porter, Parrsboro; 
Vice-Presidents (1) Miss M. Fullerton, 
Parrsboro, (2), .Mr, A. H, Hawkins, Hali
fax; (3) Miss S. Chambers, Newport; 
(4) Miss .lean Whitman, Canso; (6), Mrs. 
H. Hicks, Bridgetown; Sec., Rev. E. B.

er dealing with the 
subjeot of patriotism in a general sense, 

oceeded to make special reference to 
duties of young Canadians in the pre

sent crisie. He reviewed the history of 
the war f.om the causes which led to It, 
up to the declaration of war by 
Britain. The part being played by Bri
tain was in the cause of liberty and the 
advancement of civilization, and to up
hold the honor of the British Empire. 
Wherever the Union Jack flies, the 
speaker continued, It stands for liberty, 
justice, and religious equality.

At the conclusion of his address a vote 
of thanks was moved to the speaker by 
Rev Dr. Wilson, and seconded by Rev. 
Dr. Briggs, both of whom rafewad * 
Inspiring nature of the address to which 
they had listened. Rev. 8. T. Bartlett. 
General Secretary of the Bpworth 
Leagues, occupied the chair, 

the platform also

loti

tlle.it

were Dr. F. C. 
Stephenson, Rev. J. D. Simpson, and Mr. 
F w Lewis, President of the Union.

The inspiring music of the Silver 
Jubilee Commemorative Service was used 
and heartily sung by the large aud «me 

Much credit is due to Mr. F. W. Lewis 
his excellent committee for the sue- 
of the gathering.

On

! ■

a . u. vuuiiiuuu. and— i-iiuiu uy

DISTRICT CONVENTION AT COTTAM.

J. McGee, Ess 
Irwin, Wheatley.

Executive of Windsor District Summer 
Rev. 8. L. Toll; 
rke, Ph.B. ; Sec- 

Rev. W. E. Donnelly; Treasurer, 
F. Heaton.

WINDSOR
ex; Conf. Rep., Rev. R. F. Quaker's Curious Order

A Quaker addressed his watchmaker as 
follows: —

Sinden, Kentvllle; Treas., Mr. Roy Bent, 
Bridgetown.

All these officers will welcome any sug
gestion from fellow Leaguers as to meth
ods of work, and these can be sent either 
to individual officers or to the Secretary. 
Our motto is “ Twenty-five new leagues 
at least within the next two years." C. B. 
SINDEN, Secretary.

School:—Hon. President, 
President, Rev. C. F. Cla

t
•• i hereby send thee my pocket clock, 

which standeth in need of thy friendly 
correction. The last time It was at thy 
school it was in no way benefited or 
profited thereby, for I perceive by the 
Index of Its mind that It Is a liar, and 
the truth is not In it. Purge It, therefore, 
I beseech thee, and correct It from the 

and show it the paths 
go, and when thou

ry,
R.

Toronto Epworth Union
A moot enthusiastic reception was ac

corded Premier Hears* by the represen-
One of the best Conventions that has tatives of the Toronto Epworth League wherein it sh 

ever been held in the Windsor District Union at ^ annuÿ rally Thur^ay even- » correcting hand upon It see
was held in Cottam on Thursday and ing, Nov. 12th, held In Carlton St. Meth» V «“y passion, lest thou
Friday, Oct. 22nd and 23rd. In the in- dist Church . The building was crowded ^at wnn ^ v deBtruct,on an(t
terests of Sunday School and Epworth to the doors, a number being una thou seest it conformable to the
League work. Mr. Naylor, of Essex, gave gain admission, and the address of the . ntloned rules send It home to

ery practical and helpful address on Premier, whose subject waa Patilot a just and true ulll drawn out
the "Aim of the Sunday school.” Rev Ism." wan revived * ^ing so In the merit of moderation, and I will
Mr. Utlleon, of Comber, spoke on The demonstration, the applause being . thee tn the root of all evil."
Sunday school and Missions." Rev. Mr. great as at times to cause the speaker to 
King, of Kingsville, gave the convention 
a picture of the Ideal Superintendent.
Rev. Mr. Logan, of Leamington, spoke on 
the relation of the parents and hon 
the Sunday school. Rev. Mr. Toll, of 
Windsor, conducted a Round-table Con
ference on Sunday school work. The Sun
day-school secretary for the district, Rev.

Clarke, of Harrow, presided.
In the evening an address on the con

ditions in Japan as observed by the 
speaker in a visit to that country was de
livered by Rev. W. E. Pescott, of Windsor.
This was followed by a very suggestive 
address on “ The October of Life," by 

of Blenheim. On Friday 
the Epworth league 

chiefly considered. The need of a 
support of the summer 
held each year at Kings- 

all the repro
of the district 
;125 each year

to hold the school 
for another year at Kingsville. wire.
Beacom, of Leamington, presented the 
claims of the Junior League. Rev. Mr.

Windsor District

WTL
iii;

Liras

C. F. a
i *

Rev. Mr. Dew 
the interests

ey.
of

nerousmore ger 
school, w
ville, was impressed upon 
sentatives. The Lea 
are asked to contri 
to the support of the school, 
unanimously decided

bute $

JUNIORS WHO CONTRIBUTED TO THE SUCCESS OF ST. THOMAS DISTRICT 
CONVENTION AT AYLMER.

Irwin, of Wheatley, gave an address on
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The Pocket Testament League practically exhausted.
of Canada A campaign Is on throughout the Do-

, , „ minion—Canada must lead in creating
The Pocket Testament League is a thft .. hablt •• 0f dany reading and carry- 

E„,. a Romance or tor world wide Interdenominational more- lng word. The Movement 1»
Tbe |°*1,1nc?s*i By Thurluw Fraser. lUus- nient. D helping In a very practical way to build

irated. 350 pages. Published by Wm. The Movement Is at work in every Pro- Jn the nvea Qf Its members the power 
Hrlggs. Toronto. Price »*■ 'J!!Pana. vince of the Dominion, and most large 0f re8i8tAnce against all unrighteousness.

The author la the weH-known Canm and towns „ It la solving In a very simple and sane
dlan missionary who was appomud suc The Movement is recognized by all problem ot Christian service,
ceesor to the renowned MacKaj or de„omlnatlo„Si the Bible Society, the Sun- Throughout the Dominion there are 
Formosa." Dr. Fraser has written m Scb00i Associations, the various 2g< Local Branches, with a membership
graphic language a story Young People’s Societies, the Y.M.C.A., excMdlng 105,000.
varied passion» combine to hold me ^ Boy Scouta, and Is working through. The Headquarters of the Movement le 
reader’s attention throughout. nestle and ln harmony with, these organizations. 84 Victoria Street, Toronto. Mr. S. D. 
ring events of war. the tender wor*1“= jn other lands, as well as in Canada, .)lnllicu, General Secretary.
of love, the baseness of treachery and tne ^ Pocket Testament League continues ----------------------------
heroism of bravery, all unite to enter- steady progress. The latest news grow-Just you and 1-
tain. while the thrill of the Last as the hand ,B from a missionary in Syria. lf K,„der and sweeter-hearted, 
world's greatest missionary field Is felt new Arabic Testament has me near by and-byi::rs,.,=r ,ru -,ér.-r::» S “EH.snt*s-.-rs.ïstï ~;v.::s-™-
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Booh Shelf

get started; 
orld 'twould be

—S-WJBSSS ’Bt p«,hi»dn«bw
Price, 11.26 net.

This Is perhaps the latest work dealing 
with practical Sunday-school issues. It 
con toi ns eleven sections, to which al- YOUR SUCCESS IN LIFEcialists
_________ H give
tailed outline the methods of a thorough
ly modern school, and as a composite 
work it Is of great practical value be
cause of Its clearness and suggestlveness. 
Superintendents, especially, should read 
It carefully and no Sunday-school work
ers’ library should be without It.

~SSÎdT‘w"'u^' SÜ’IU
This well-known volume Is fully up to 

the high standard ot Its predecessors and 
lu every way sustains the splendid re
putation won by the author through the 
succession of illuminating expositions of 
the International Sunday School Les
sons for years past. It covers the fu 
year's course of lessons for 1915, and will 
doubtless prove a real "help" to 
ands of t
wonderful 1— Hi
Incidents with which the series deals.

most as many different spe 
contributed. Its aim is to

WILL DEPEND ON HOW YOUR QUALITIES OF 
CHARACTER ARE BACKED UP BY INSPIRATION

QUERY : How to get this very necessary inspiration ?
better suggestion can be made than the purchase ol 

one or more copies ol Dr. O. S. Marden’s wonderlul Success 
books which have proved the means ol inspiration to thousands oi 
young men and women oi the present decade. Your Minister or 
vour emolover would be glad to recommend or have you read 
these b«V.,yH yr».k them. Here is a list, any one oi which we 

can supply promptly :

SELFINVESTMENT. An 
possibilities of self-culture.

GETTING ON. A book replete with messages of inspiration tor every

THE OPTIMISTIC LIFE. The author aims to show that kindness 
is catching.” Each chapter goes straight to the mark.

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF. Pointing out why every one 
keep himself in first-class condition, physically and mentally.

PEACE, POWER, AND PLENTY. A great book along the New 
Thought line, the new gospel of optimism and love.

WHO THINKS HE CAN. A series of straight-from-the-

Perhaps no

thous- 
;y ponder the 
characters and

raging! discussion of the wonderful
hers as the 
TestamentOdd

onr as? best ask* sa.» b
his is one of "The Little Cousins of 
ig Ago " series, and gives in beautl- 
y clear and simple style the old-time 

manner of life in Sparta of ancient fame. 
It la written In story form and embodies 
in the heroic youth, Chartas, the bravery 
and patriotic endurance that have made 
tht very words "Spartan courage ” an un
dying theme through the ages. Every 
Canadian boy will be the better fitted for 
citizenship by Its perusal. The whole 
series merits wide circulation.

should

full:

HE CAN .
shoulder talks on success in Me.

THE SECRET OF ACHIEVEMENT. A book of inspiration and 
incentive to young and old. ,

-, OF RIGHT THOUGHT. Dr. Marden s most 
recent New Thought book, conceded to he fully the equal of 
“ Peace, Power and Plenty." , . , . , .

THE YOUNG MAN ENTERING BUSINESS, horceful, helpful, 
and practical advice to young ,, ,..... „ v-

EVERY MAN A KING; OR, MIGHT IN MIND MASTERY.
Emphasizing the truth, " As a mail thinkcth, » » he.

RISING IN THE WORLD ; OR. ARCHITECTS OF FATE. 
A trumpet call to honorable exertion. ,,,,,,,

PUSHING TO THE FRONT; OR, SUCCESS UNDER DIFFI
CULTIES. A world-famous book, which has proved the turning- 
point in many careers.

PRICE EACH $1.00 (POSTAGE, 10c.)
Ask your Bookseller about our Books.

THE MIRACLE

eetssssesrx
third volume of the Hadley 

Hall series in' which Alma ha* figured 
no prominently. Here we see her a 
year older than in the last volume, yet 
retaining all the charm and showing the 
some kind and friendly spirit that char
acterized her heretofore. A decidedly 
wholesome atmosphere diffuses Itself all 
through these splendid girls' books.

This is the

™ gnX3;J\?V,cRh&': ST-K
Boston. 300 pages. Illustrated. *1.50.

In this charming boon we have the 
story of Virginia Hammond, whose 
mother died while the children were 
young, leaving Virginia In a trying posi
tion of great responsibility. Her illm 
the kind nursing she received from 
step-mother, her experiences at school, 
the awakening of her musical talent, its 
cultivation, and her progress towards ef
ficiency—all are told in atractive lan
guage and with fine effect.

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher jTORONTO29 RICHMOND ST. WEST
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MANY YOUNG LADIESTHE

Canadian Epworth Era
ol the Methodist Church.

THE EQUITY LIFE 
ASSURANCE COM
PANY OF CANADA

(the number increases every 
year) find that

ALMA COLLEGE, policyholders $100,000 in its first 
ten years of business by selling them with
out profits policies and having all prem
iums paid direct to Head Office without 
commissions. Premiums collected were 
$380,000, instead of $480,000. Fourteen 
other Canadian Companies received $18, 
400,606 in their first ten years mainly for 
with profits policies and paid in profits to 
policyholders $01,550. Their combined 
accumulated surplus over shareholders’ 
contributions was $70,707 at the end of 
their first ten years. Which looks best to

saved its

Subscription Price : 60 cents s year. A Club ot six. HA0. 
Paper will not be sent alter term ot subscription

,rar£:®x«MÏ'
“r£r^fflïÆ'w““î:iSï

Toronto, Ont.

le Just the kind of ^school ^thejr hav^
of* THE kMOST>rEXPENSIVE schools, 
but It la ONE OF THE BEST. It 
stands for health, Inspiration, refine
ment, vigor, sincerity and good sense 
In the education of girls and young
women.

For CATALOGUE address
pmnrCIFAL WABHBB, ev Thomas, Ont.

nt* General Superintendent». 
General Secretary. Rev. 

logs, Toronto, Ont. A STANDARD EDUCATION8. T. BiUTLITT, Wesley Build-
The Equity Life is the total abstainers’ 
Company.
If Istereitei write fer farther particular. 

THERLAND, President 
420 Cenfederatlen Bldg. 

TORONTO
Wbstwas, Calgary, Alta.

rreeeurer. Da. W. E. Willmott,9b College Bt., Toronto,

tied for our standard 
branch ol educatloa.Orer 60 yeere arc 

—Thoroushnna In 
The proof thatH. SU

Albert College
our aludenla successes in the coursesthat make out 

they select
Smiles

NWillie was doing penance in the corner. 
Presently he thought aloud, pensively.

'• I can't help it if I'm not perfect,”

First, Congenial Surrounding»
Second, Prectleal Courses

Third, Efficient Teachershepe
butsighed. “ I never heard of 

feet boy, anyway.”
"Who was that?" asked his mother, 

thinking to point a moral.
" Dad,” came the silencing reply, " when

one per-

Albert College
An Enviable Record lor 6# Years 

BELLEVILLE
E. N. BAKER. D.D.. Principal

Less Dust with 
“The Master Tire”

he was little.”
ONTARIOare the wedding annlver- 

second year, 
fifth year,

Following
aaries:—First year, cotton; 
paper; third year, leather 
wooden; seventh year, w_ 
year, tin; twelfth year, silk 
fifteenth year, crystal; 
china; twenty-fifth year, silver; 
year, pearl; fortieth 
year, golden; seventy-

J
twentieth year, 

thirtieth 
year, ruby ; fiftieth 
fifth year, diamond

Take any make of plain tire—and 
the surface, »r tread, of the tire is 
always on the road.

I Anti-Skid—one of 
,res—and the many 

thereon are 
every revo-

Takc a so-called 
the "buttoned” ti 
little iihstruvtio 
churning up dust 
lutiun of the wliwls.

Take a Dunlop Traction Tread 
and, riding as you do, only on the 
M-ries of ”V's.” the road friction is 
fifty per cent. less.

It had been a strenuous afternoon for 
the devoted teacher, who took six of her 
pupils through the Museum of Natural 
History, but her charges had enjoyed 
every mi

" Where have you 
the father of two of the 
and the answer came wl

“ We've been to a d

Ontario SüttSiïSSVf.
Ladies’ ,JaSi,MZSi’AS*!»
n.ll-,. of the palatial homes of Eng- U0II6E™ Hah aristocracy.

ssjs &

calenda

nute of the time.
boys?” asked 

rty that night,
mpv

East and West. It is wry easy to understand the 
difference in the "dust” result when 
you consider that between each "V" 
un a Dunlop Traction Tre

" No, I wasn't discouraged. 'Twouldn't 
have been any use; I had to keep right 
on any way," simply answered a plain 
practical woman to an Inquiry as to the 

ard time In
as much space as represented by the 
thickness uf the "V” itself. These 
spaces check the life of the dust in a 
must effective way—in a way that no 
other lire can do.

way she had won through a h 
her life. "When you 
things, you don't slop 
you have courage to do them or n 
go ahead because there Is nothing 
do. I suppose the folks that get 
couraged are the ones that have a ch 
to stop and study themselves to see how 
they are feeling. When something has 
got to be done and you have to do It, 
you're not watching you 
watching your chance."

just have to do 
to think whether

BET. J. J. HABE, Ph.D., Principal.

dis-

3i7.THE

Alexander Engraving Co.
382 Adelaide Street Weil 

TORONTO

ALLOWED ONr courage, you're

SAVINGS ACCOUNTShoi. Leagues and Sun- 
Cuts for Illustrating 

grammes, Church Reports, Topic 
Cards, etc. First-class work at moderate

supply Chure 
Schools withTwo Heroines

One woman bravely went afar 
To lands made desolate by war!
She cared for wounded, sick, and dead, 
The naked clothed, the hungry fed.

Another 
Fulfill!”

Chaste spot of love

Will
We especially Solicit Accounts 

with Oot-oLTewn Clients, 
offering special facilities 1er 
Depositing by Mail.

day

WINTER TERM OPENS JANUARY 4thspent the whole of life 
ng duties of a wife 
mther—makln CENTRAL

CANADA
Décida Haw Is Enlrr Hie Famous

home a bright, 
sweet delight.

K n

The first one died—whole columns told 
Her virtues and her deeds of gold,
The other one day gently slept—
Her children and her husband wept.

LOAN A SAVINGS COY. 
26 KING ST. E. T< RONTOTORONTO, ONTc This school stands

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal, 734 Yes|e II.. TOROMTO—ffc?


